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ashwood college l99o
from the principal

1990 has been a year of significant
development and important achievements at
Ashwood College.

The   most  obvious  and   significant
development has been the commencement of
the  new technology  building.     The  impressive
curved structure overlooking the valley towards
High  Street will  become  a  landmark  and  the
centre  for technological  education  in the  dis-
trict.   The two most important technology proj-
ects in 1990 were the building of the model solar
power car and the design and development of
the energy efficient car.  These projects involved
staff from various specialist areas and students
working together on a joint project.

ln November a second major development commenced with the construction of
the lake, wet land and urban forest.    This exciting   plan won the BANKSIA AWARD for the best
secondary school environmental project throughout Australia.  In 1991 it is planned to launch the
appeal for the funds to build the environmental study centre, stage 2 of this unique educational
facmty.

1990  saw  the  successful  introduction  of  phase   1   of  the  Victorian  Certificate  of
Education.    While English, Mathematics and Australian Studies were the only subjects officially
introduced we presented all our Year  1 1  subjects in the new VCE format.    The students have
responded very postively to the new approach to learning and the full Year 11 will be smoothly
introduced ln 1991.  The second significant curriciJlum innovation was the successful introduction
of MANDARIN Chinese at Year 7.

The Personal Development learning area at Ashwood College received recognition
when  our  program  was selected  as  one  of six  regional  finalists  in the  state wide  Curriculum
Innovation Award.

Our very successful Aerobics team, in its inaugural year, was selected to perform at
the Eastern Region's  Education Week concert.

I have briefly described the major developments and some of the public achieve-
ments of Ashwood College in  1990.    I would like to think that for every member of our College
community there have been similar significant developments and successes.  The achievements
of the College are the result of careful planning and a great deal of hard work.   The same can
be achieved by each of you if you are prepared to plan carefully and put in the effort, -the hard
work.

The  developments  and  achievements  of  1990  will  be  the  springboard  for  our
successes of  1991.    I look forward to sharing in those successes with you in  1991.

K.  A.  Scobie
Principal
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THE ASHW~OOD  COLLEGE  COUNCIL
froln the President

The Council ls the vehicle by which students. staff and parents can collectively shape
the general education policy of the College, provided lt operates within the guidelines  issued by
the Minister.    In patlcular.  the  Council  ts responsible for curriculum.  finance.  equipment,
buildings, employment of some staff and for developing relationships between the College and
the wider commuutty.

Council members are active in each oftheseareas and sensitive to the opinions and rec-
ommendations of each and every member Of the College community.  Communlcatlon with the
Council can be via the appropriate student, staff or parent representative or by writing to the
Prlnclpal or the   Councfl President care of the College.   F`urthcr . any member of the College
Community is welcome at any of the Councll's regular meetings.

The present Council members are: PRINCIPAL
STUDENTS

TEACHING STAFF

ANCILLARY STAFF
pAREr\rrs AS So CIATloN
PARENTS

Mr Ken Scoble
Ms Toula Moustakas.
Mr Danny Webster,
Mr Stuart Withers.
Mrs Nlrha Watts.
Mr Chris Sanders.
Mr Colln Pearce.
Mr John Bell.
Mr Jim Beauchanp
Mrs Lyn Mlchaud
Mrs Margaret Mulholland,
Mrs Kath Noble,

Mr Ted white.
Mr Mace Anderson.
Mr Ron Wall, PRESIDENT

We are all striving to continually improve Ashwood College, particularly the e ducatlonal
experiences lt  provides.   Any   suggestions that may contribute to this goal would be most
welcome. Although your participation means a time commitment. the benefit to the College and
to our Commuliity makes it all worthwhile.

Your College Council and Staff have put in much work over the past three years ln mas-
terplanning the consolidation of the College onto the o
to i;ermittriis to occur.   Phase one,  theTechnologycd(
wnl be the new Library, which should commence be
completion.    The new buildings are expected to be

and in planning for new buildings
ell advanced.  The second phase

'as the Technology Centre  nears
tl¢cupation by the end of 1991.
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STAFF   QF   A§HWQQt±   COLLEBE   I9PO

Front Row:

Second Row:

Third  Row:

FOurf h ROw:

Fifth  Row:

TOp ROw:

Not present:

J.  Moffat, M.  Perkins, N.  Gaitanis, S.  Foster (V.P.), K.  Scobie, (Ptrincipal),
C.  Sanders ov.P.),    J.  Bell  (V.P.), D.  Rowe, G.  Archer, C.  Smith.

A.  Crea, M.  Ferguson, J. Thomas,  S. Baker, Y.  Haylock, V.  Bedford,
D.  Currie, V. Angelopoulos, M.  Dusting, J.  Hills, N.  Petrenko.

P. Rice, W. Hinson, H. Sanders P. DiFlorio, H. Griffiths, M. Hay, G. Slockwitch .
D.  Dott, G. Swart, S.  Kamatsuka.

J. Bullen, P. Travis, C. Saunders, N. Watts, D. Simile, A. Kukuruzovic , C, King ,
M. Thomson, H.  Launer, 8.  Dunstan.

G. Young, C. Pearce, R. Geddes, 8. Churchward, C. Addison, P. Davey,
W.  MCGhee, R. Anderson.

J. Norman,I. Kerr, D. Zyngier, R. Laughton, N. Motyer, P. Cuthberf , R. Sloan,
M.  Cumno.

W.  Dooley, Y. Calcutt,I.  Hamilton, D.  O'Keefe, P. Anderson, P. Jenes,
N. Smethurst, C.  Morianos,  R.  Dixon, C.  Begg.
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ciT[zENSHrp
Ashwood College held its annual Cit2enship Assembly on Tuesday 27th February.   This

is an event which celebrates the contribution made to the life of the College by all students.
Although only a few students are selected to receive awards many of them do so as represen-
tatives of the efforts of many students.

The  Assembly  of  all  students  and  some  parents  was  addressed  by  the  Mayor  of
Waverley, Cr. Barbara Thompson, who also presented the City of Waverley Citizenship Awards
to-

Year 7  JANA BOULET   Involvement in College Choir, School Band, College Musical Pro-
duction     Academic Excellence.

Year9  FIONA  SALE    Involvement in the College Musical Production  , Membership of
the  S.R.C.  Work  in the  S.R.C.  Coffee Shop, S.R.C.  Representative  at  Regional  School
Support Meetings.    Academic Excellence.

Year 10  DONNY  PATTENDEN   Work on Sceneryforthe productions-Wkard of Oz/Rock
Eisteddfood, College Magazine Committee, Academic Excellence.   Editorial and pro-
duction work on the Year  10 Magazine "The Blob".

Year  11  GEORGIE  DIMITROULOS Organisation  of the Year  11  Fashion  Parade  involving
many students and staff and raising money for children in financial difficulty.

Year  12-KAREN PHILLIPS President of the S.R.C. , involved in the College Productions of
The Wizard of Oz and the Rock Eisteddfod and in the Gymnastic Team.

Year  12-   MARK AALBERS Vice President of the S.R.C., Co-ordinator of the  back stage
crew for  College  Production,  Rock  Eisteddfod,  Fashion  Parade, School  Assemblies.
Student  Representative  on  Ashwood  College  Council  and  member  of  .ri.s  Finance
Committee.

ln her address Councillor Thompson recited the initiatives that the City Council has taken to ac-
commodate the needs of teenagers living in the area.  Among these are the setting up of the
Youth  Centre  in  the  Syndal  Public  Hall  and the funding  of   extra  resources for the  Libraries of
Waverley especially to suit the needs of V.C.E. students.
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Other a\^/ards presented at the Assembly were:-

THE  1989 ROBEr2T WRIGHT MEMORIAL AWARD to Minh Do
for excellence in technology studies.   M.inh now has an apprenticeship
with Repco.

The  1989 Academic Achievement Awards for Year 12 to;
Libby Hancock  Year 12 VCE-STC for her dedication, conscientlous effort
and  out-standing  achievement  in  her  subjects  of  English,  Computer.
studies, Human Development and Society, Business Studies and Mathe-
matics.

Quy Phu Nguyen Year 12 Group 1 VCE-HSC for his outstanding achieve-
ment throughout 1989 and in his Final Examinations.  Quy is now studying
Medicine at Monash University.

There were five nominees for the 1989 John Currie Citizen-
ship Award:
Yeclr 7 Simon Timblin-outstanding effort in raising the highest amount of
money in the Walkathon.

Year 9 Fiona Sale-Involvement in the College Musical Production , Mem-
bership of the S.R.C. , Work in the S.R.C.  Coffee Shop, S.R.C.  Representa-
tive at Regional School Support Meetings.    Academic Excellence.

Year 9 Donny Webster-Active member of S.R.C., Work in Coffee Shop,
College musical production, Fund-raising.

Year 10 Toula Moustakas -S.R.C. secretary, College Councillor, College
Finance  Committee,  Coffee    Shop  organiser,  Curriculum  Committee
member, work on College musical production.

Yecir  12  Mark Aalbers-Vice  President of the S.R.C., Co-ordinator of the
back stage crew for College Production, Rock Eisteddfod, Fashion Pa-
rade, School Assemblies.  Student Representative on Ashwood College
Council and member of its Finance Committee.

Mr  Currie  announced  the  winner  and  presented  the
award to Mark Aalbers.

In  his address to the  College  Mr Warren  Peck, who  has
been President of the College Council during the decision-making years
of amalgamation, took as his theme the importance to the future of the
College of the work and initiatives of the students of today.

During the Assembly , musical items were presented by
Kate Ryall, who played an original composition of her own on the piano,
Jana Boulet and Leonie Balderstone -a clarinet duet,
and  a  rendition  of .'Anything  Goes"  with  vocalists  Fiona  Sale  and  Pain
Rogers accompanied by Adrian Schlegel on drums , Mrs Pasky on guitar,
Mr MCGhee on trumpet and Ms Griffith on the piano.
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The Director of the Project, Phil Davey, has been busy promoting the project and building
communfty interest and support.    A major breakthrough  has been the support given  by the
Waverley City  Council,  in the first  place through their assistance  ln  developing the  detailed
costing of the project.  The Council then decided to allocate S30,000 towardsthe project in 1989/
90.   The support of the Council and the expertise that they can provide was a major factor in
convincing a charitable benefactorto provide an additional S25,000.  This donation was finalised
on 27 March.   The Waverley City Council immediately agreed to proceed with the construction
of the lake, the development of walking paths and the planting of trees and shrubs.

The Waverley City Council will act as the project co-ordinator.

A Working party will be established to co-ordinate the construction of the lake, the walking
paths and the planting of the trees and shrubs.  The Working Party will meet as required to make
decisions on the construction of the project based on the evidence provided by the various
consultants.    The  first  meeting  of  the  Working  Party  will  be  on  Thursday  3  May,1990.    The
preparation of the final design plans and the working drawings should take about 4 weeks.  Work
should begin immediately the plans are complete. The Ministry for Education has promised an
initial grant of S 15,000 but has yet to nominate the part of the project that will be funded by their
contribution.

The trees that were planted eighteen months ago are thriving
now well over two metres tall.

Mr.   Davey   and   a
group   of  students   have
prepared  submissions  for
funding   and   awards   in
three projects:

GO                    GREEN
BANKSIAAWARDS   EARTH-
WORM

A   further   Grant   of
S4000 is being considered
by   the   Depart ment   of
Planning & Er`vironment.
When the  earthworks  are
started  I  am sure they will
generate   great   interest
and should attract further
funding for the final stages
such as the Environmental
Study   Centre   and   the
Outdoor          Education
centre.

Some of the seedlings are

KEN  SCOBIE
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ASHWO0D COLLEGE WINS BANKSIA AWARD
The Banksia Foundation announced recently that ASHWOOD COLLEGE  had won the secondary
schools section of the Banksia Awards.   The Banksia Foundation was established in 1989 with two
main objectives:

-  the  recognition
of  achievement  in  th
environment   via   the
Banksia Awards and,

- the promotion of
environmental   aware-
ness   through  organis-
ing monthly seminars.
The executive officer of
the   Banksia   Founda-
tion,        Mr.        Robin
Crawley,  said  that the
Banksia Awards are for
individuals,    orgahisa-
tions   or   groups   that
have  demonstrated  an
outstanding   contl.ibu~
tion   to   the   environ-
ment.    The awards are
divided    into    twelve
categories.   Ashwood College won the secondary schools section from schools all over Australia.   Mr.
Crawley presented a large print of a species of Banksia, Banksia Hookeriana, signed by the artist,
Celia Rosser.    The print is on display in the Eastern campus library.

Mr. Rob Gell, one of the 18 judges, presented the College with a cheque for $500 as part of the
award.  The $500 will assistwith the project.   Mr. Gelt spoke about the important role that students
have in educating the adult ccmmunity on environmental issues.  In outlining some of the innovative
environmental projects that are already in opel`ation in Australia he said that all is not doom and
gloom, there is a great deal to be o|)tihistic about and that the Ashwood college I)roject will be ofgTeat
benefit to the local community.   It will serve as a reminder to future generations of the stand taken
by the students and staff at Ashwood College in the years 1987 - 1990.   It is an example of what can
be achieved through effort and co-operation.

Mr. Philip Davey, the co-ordinator of the Ashwood College project, said that over $130,000 had
been raised through student efforts and grants from the Waver]ey City Council and the William
Buckland Foundation.  The funds raised will be used to develop a lake, wetland and an environmental
park covering about 3 hectares.  Trees, shrubs and grasses that are native to the area will be planted
to re-establish an urban forest.   The park will be open to the community and the paths accessible by
wheelchair.  The money raised wouldenable stage 1 to be completed.   The second stage will include
an environmental study centre which would be available to other schools and community groups.   A
nursery and bird hides would also be added at this stage.

The Mayor of the City of waverley,   Cr. Barbara Thompson, is very enthusiastic about the
project and is keen to see a park established in this section of the municipality.   The project will link
in with the work being done along Gardiners Creek and in other parts of wavel.ley in establishing
green corridors.   Cr. Thompson said it was important for the Council to get involved injoint projects
as Council had a great deal of expertise that can be utilised by community groups.

'The City of Waverley Council was a finalist in the Local Government section of the Banksia
Awards.   Ashw6od College has received Australia-wide recognition for its environmental project.
Caring for our environment will become a maj or community concern in the 199 0's and our college has
taken the initiative to place it in the forefront of environmental education.

Congratulations to the students, staff, parents and community groups who have worked on the
development of the project over the last fouryears.  It is a marvellous project and justly deserves the
recognition it has received.
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This year's Ashwood College  musical,  BYE BYE  BIPIDIE, was a great success.    The

audiences  were spontaneous in their praise for the production and  were entertained
by the  smooth  running, action-packed  performances from  the whole  cast of over 60

students.  The excellent work done by the main characters was supported by spectacu-
lar choreography and chorus work from the large cast.   Itwas a triumph, the culm ination

of months of planning and hours and hours of rehearsal at lunch times, after school and

at weekends.
The cast had  excellent musical  backing from  Ms.  H. Griffiths (piano),  Ms. J.  Conway

(flute),  Ms.  F.  Pasky  (guitar),  Mrs.  V.  Bedtord  (violin),  Mr.   8.  MCGhee  (drums)  and
Michael Storer (synthesizer).

The sets, designed and constructed by Donny Pattenden and the set crew, provided a spectacular background for the produc-
tion.   The lighting, directed by Mark Aalbers and Mr. a. Dunn, and the sound, controlled by Pichard Wenzlerand Terry Cockerline

contributed to  the excitement and effectiveness of each  performance.

One o' the most striking features of the production is not seen by the audience.  That is the work done in the wings and back stage.

Under the direction of the Stage Manager, Szusie Varnagy, and the stage crew, Plobert Withers, Scott Beechey, Jason Corlett,

Brett Hill and  Nina Pedersen, the cast members moved  smoothly and qiiietly through each scene giving great support to  each

other and demonstrating outstanding teamwork and cooperation.
The  costuming  and  make-up  was  co-ordinated  by  Ms.  A.  Kukuriizovic  and  Ms.  P.  F}ice  who  received  great  help  from  Mrs.

Parkinson,  Mrs.  Pedersen,  Mrs.  Slockwitch and  Mrs.  Ftead.

The production has also had assistance from  Mr. a. Geddes, Mr.  M. Culling, Mr. P. Davey, Mrs. Y. Calcutt, Mrs. M. Dusting, Mrs.

J.  Hills,  Mrs.  N.  Watts,  Mr.P. Travis,  Mr.  P.  Culhbert and all the parents who  gave  their children such great support.

However, the success of the production must rest with the Director, Mr.  Colin Pearce, and his hard working co-directors Ms.  H.

Grif'iths and Ms.  M. mll.   They were able to take an idea and with about 80 students produce an exciting and highly entertaining
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CAST
flN ORI)ER OF APPBARANCEl

Albert Peterson
Rosie Alvarez
Helen
Nancy
Alice
Margie
Harvey Johnson
Penelope
Sue
Suzie
Ursula Mck]e
KmMCAfee
hfrs. MCAfee
M. MCAfee
Sad Little Girl
Second Little Girl
Trainman
Ms. Peterson
Policeman
Conred Birdie
The Birdies

1st Reporter
2nd Reporter
Hugo Peat)ody
Deborah Sue
Ms. Merkle
Mayor
Mayor's Wife
M. Johnson
Randolph
Gloria Rasputin
Stage Managers

Bartender

Adult Chorus ;

Chns Nonis
Fiona Sale
Melanie Kerr
S an Aitken
Mary Cairns
Lizzie Read
Nathan Pack
S arall Gill
Lauren Dircks
Gillian Pitman
Debbie De S tefanis
Pant Rogers
Pauline Noble
Mathew Vthite
Jade Fancke
Jessica Rapinett
Mark Boulet
Toula Mous[akas
Scott Wearing
Adrian Schlegel
Jay Nirrmervoll
Troy Robinson
Danny Webster
Brendan Chua
Jana Boulet
S fuart Withers
Melarie Kerr
S ally Dunlop
Jason Lawrence
Melissa Aalbers
Mark Boulet
Mark Webster
Jarma Frail
Robert Surace
Jana Boulet
Brendan Chua

chgie Dickson, Kim
Wakeham. Eileen Cummings, Kirsty Miller, Sera I.aw-
rence,  Lynda c`immings.

Teenage Chorus ;   Nacelle Pitman. Nerissa ElliotL Mac
Pedersen. Carly Grossek. Kristy B elleville, Michael Scott,
Philip Storer, Wayne Leftley, Robert Surace, Kelly Blan-
chard. Vanessa Aitken, Fiona Withers, Shelley Smith.
Elizabeth Mark,Vanessa Cook, Angela Michelton, Rachel
Powell, Michelle Hope, Jenny Jordan. Jenny Read.Suisan
Yong.

Customers in Bal.;  M. J. Bullen, Mr. R. Geddes, Mr. K.
Scobie. Mr. C. Pearce, Mark Boulet. Wayne Leftley.

a)IRlq=CqjoR_
MuseofDirector

ChoTcographers

SetDesgiv
Construction/Patndng

q3a;mars

Costu:met

ltod„cer
SngeManger
Mck3eap

I,i8frting

Sound

graphies
T}t¢keets,Program

q}uekeetsaha

P,.Ops

circhestTt.

q3ackstage Clav

cOLn¢pTJqRc£
Mefem 6Trfflrfu
Maryatus,
9Ieha grtf f orfu
DomyT'a,ttenden
DomyPa.ttendn,
ScottBeechey,
Jason Corlett,
q3rett gfilf'
MTs Paeterden,
Mrs Pedersen,
]oha Tardy,
ftyesBenezik~
CfrTi5he9{erschenrodr.
Mandgschoer[ferfu
rwesleyMulhoifend

ThDung,
REtekya¢
I,ira, f tyoneos,
Joanneweating
jthna,gfu,keu,riJzavi£

a. §ettes / C. Pearce
Zsuzsiq/amqgy
I:riciatry,
Misg?arkiinson
Mrs 9edersen
Mi.ssfock3witch
MTs RSed
MS qfuf aurueovic

f ty Dunm'
Mark.Aal6eTs

anhaTd: wendT,
q:eTry Cockeer[he
pbifDavay
Mrs Cat eutt
Jalte9ttti,
geTrysbckewitrfu
9¢nk!awatts
Michae[Culfrog,
Mch&Dusing
glehi gTffitho .... Purro
Jane Cow"ay ,........ T[ute
Bobdy Mcghee .... DTums

Tayeeasky............6witar
lyttq!ediford.„........tyiotfro

9ifuhae[StoTeT........SynthatzeT

Scottq3eechey

Jasorn. Corfett
Brett Milf
ftybert mthers
gfrocLeedeTson
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SP®RTF
Inter-school Sport has been severely curtailed in  1990 and the prospect exists that there will be no organised inter-
school sport in  1991.
A number of the staff at Ashwood College have been involved in Sport or have indicated a willingness to become
involved in Sport.   Those involved, or who would have been involved, are Mr. Jenes (cricket, football, athletics and
basketball), Mr. Iraughton (football, cricket and athletics) , Mr. Ken (S occer and cricket) Mr. Anderson (S occer and
Tennis) ; Ms. Hinson (Netball) Ms. Foster oJetball); Ms. DiFlorio (Sofroall) ; Ms. Saunders (Volleyball) , Mr. Zyngier

(Volleyball), M. Addison (Orienteering) Mrs. Rachstein and Ms. Saunders (Gymnastics) M. Begg (Tennis) and
myself (Golf, S oftball, baseball and Sporls' Co-ordination).
For such a small school within the Burwood Group, Ashwood College has produced excellent results.   Awards to
the successful Teams and Individuals were presented at an Assembly on this Monday.

J. NORhEN..

SUN  CUP

SENloR FOOTBALL FIESULTS
Ashwood:          17.9       111
Glenwav.:       16.8       104

Goalkickers - Brett Birchall 5,
Mark Gcoghegan 2, Steve Letham 3,
Richard Pimlott 2, Jason Wade 2,
Jason Francis  1, Brett Hill  1,
Richard Leigh 1.
Best Players - Daniel Orr, Chris
Rochstein, Guy Hancock, Jason
Wade, Richard I.eigh, Steve Irdtham,
Jason Corlett, Jason Francis.

Highvale    :          28.8176.

Ashwcod            3.2       20.
Goalkickers - Mark Geoghegan  I,
Steve Latharn  1, Richard Leigh  1.
Best Players -Chris Rochstein,
Jason Wade, Richard Leigh, Steve
Latham, Hayden Spaulding, Jason
Francis.

PAUL JENES

THE  SENIOR FOOTBALL TEAM
BACK  :  H.  Spaulding,  W.  Mulholland,  G.  Lieberman,  8.  Parisi,
8.  Birchell,   D.  Rappoccio,   C.  Walker,   a.  Hill,    P.  Buchanan,
D.   Orr,   S.   I,atham,   C.   Rochstein,   J.   Naddaf,     R.   Leigh,
R.   Pimlot.C,Mr  P.   Jer)es    (coach)
FRONT:  G.  Viricen€,    A.  Higgins,   J.  Wade   (v.  capt) ,   G.  Hancock
(captain) ,  L.  Stainthorpe,  M.  Hole,  M.  Geoghegan,  J.  Francis,
J.   Corlett.

GIRLS   HOCKEY TEAM

L.   Koroneos,
M.   Schoenfelder,
a.  Phillips,
T.    Duc>ng,    W.    Fung,
T.   Nguyen,   K.   Ryall,
M.   Aalbers,   L.   Welsh,
D.  Welsh,    M.  Jenkins,
P.   Noble.
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SENIOR SOCCER TEAM
BACK:  A.  Partinen,  G.  Ncible,
S.   Niazrr\and,   P.   Bewley,
P.   Harring€on,   D.   Croll,
P.   Kelly
FRctNT:   D.   Mershedi,
T.   Zaharopoulos,
A.   Schlegel,   M.   Maricic,
J.   Francis.

INTEBldEDIATE  SCX±
1.       Against  Forest  Hills
Ashwood    was     defeated     3
goals  Lo  1.        This  is  t.he
furthest  that  Ashwood  has
gone in at. least. the last 10
years .

DUNlcR  saccm
Ashwood  against  other  Eastern  Zorie  Schools  in  a  Round  Robin.
RESULTS
Ashwood  0  drew  wit.h  Blackburn  High   0
Ashwood  0   lost  Lo  East  Doncaster  S.C.
Ashwood  4   defeated  Ringwood  2

solI0R  HOCREY
The  Senior Hockey  t.earn,  playing  its  first  season  and  consisting  of  6  year  10,   2  year  9,   2  year
11  students  and  1  year  12  st.udent,   defeatecl  Mooroolbark  6  to  0  but  lost  3  to  1  €o  ari  experi-
enced RULherglen team composed mainly of  Year  12  students  who  had played together  for  at  least
4  years.
Ashwood  6  d.   Mooroolbark  0
(RULherglen   12  d.   Mooroolbark   0)
Rutherglen   3  d.   Ashwood  1.
CXEL  scx)Euas
Game   1.   Brad  Penpraze   1,   AdalT`  Wright   2,   Carneron   Mcphie  2,   Mark   Carroll   1
Game   2.   Cameron  Mcphie   1.
Ashwood  came  up  against  an  experienced  Rutherglen  side  that  had  played  together  for  a
number  of  years,.     they  played  well  but  lost  by  two  goals.
The  Team  played  well  to  get  Lo  such  a  high  level  in  the  eompetition.

A  special    thanks  to  Noel  Toward who
coached the  boys,  refereed games  and
c>btained an endorsed licence so as to

I.   take  the Boys'   and  Girls'  teams  to  a

Hockey International game,  Auscralia
vs.   Korea.

THE BOYS   HOCKEY TEAM
BACK:   D.   Langmaid,   D.   Rappoccio,   T.
Croll,   8.   Penpraze,   C.   Mcphie,
M.   Carroll,
FRC)NT:   G.   Mccracken,    S.   Mcphle,
P.   Carroll,   A.   Wright.
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ROUND   ROBIN   RESULTS
INTERMEDIATE BASKETBALL RESULTS
B0RONIA  -  21/6/1990
GIRLS
Game 1.Ashwoed  16 lost to Syndal High 25
Points -Tricia Thompson 8, Jenny Cas 4, Lisa Thorn 2,
Cheree Holzer 2.
Game 2.    Ashwood 23 d. Mt. Waverley High 19
Points - Tricia Thompson 8, Jenny Gas 6, Cheree Holzer
4, Sally Rogers 2, Lisa Thorn 2.
Game 3.Ashwood 27 lost [o Glen Waverley 40
Points - Jenny Cas  12, Cheree Holzer 8, Lisa Thorn 4,
Tricia Thompson 2.
Game 4.    Ashwood 13 lost to Highvale 51
Points - Jenny Gas 7, Tricia Thompson 4, Lisa Thorn 2
Other players - Rae Selwood, Colleen Ireland.

BOYS
Game 1.Ashwood 33 lost to Mt. Waverley 36
Points -Matt Kingston  17, Rob Cas 8, Glenn Longstaff
5. Mark Geoghegan 2, Marcus Hole 1.
Game 2.    Ashwood 27 d. Syndal High 26
Points -Matt Kingston 14, Glenn Longstaff 2, Rob Gas
7, Mark Geoghegan 4.
Game 3.Ashwood 26 lost to Syndal Tech. 32
Points -Matt Kingston 13, Glenn Longstaff 9, Rob Cas
2, Mark Geoghegan 2.
Game 4.    Ashwood 22 lost to Highvale 30
Points -Matt Kingston 15, Mark Geoghegan 4, Rob Cas
3
Other players  :   Matthew Thomas, Jon Thomas,  Brett
Birchell.

ROUND 4 VVINTER SPORT VS. SYNDAL HIGH.

Senior Soccer -Ashwcod 4 d. Syndal High 3.
Scorers: Antti Partenan 3, Duro Sasic  1
(A hat-tick on his last day at Ashwood College).
Junior Football - Ashwood lost to Syndal High 7.4 to
7.14

Best players -Anthony Mi[chell , Aaron s lephens, Bjom
Scheel, Matthew Gundry, Daniel Gundry.
Junior Soccer   -   Ashwcod  13 d. Syndal 0
Goals -George Goutzioulis 7, Kaiichi Warabi 2, Peter
Kandyliotis, Miodrag Maricic,  Colin  Clausen, Nathan
Galea ( 1 )
Intermediate Netball (Round Robin)
The Intermediale team played well but were defcaled in
the Round-Robin and did  not proceed to the next round.
Senior Boys' Hockey - Ashwood 4 d.Syndal 0
Best Players  -  Cameron  Mcphie,  Joel  Statham,  Mark
Carroll
Senior Girls' Hockey - Ashwood 0 d. by Syndal 8
Best  players  -  Melissa  Aalbers,  Louise  Welsh,  Kate
Ryall.

TENIOR  GIRL
BASKETBALL   RESULTS
EASTERN   ZONE   FINALS
NUNAWADING   17/8/1990

An   excellent   effort   was   made   by   the
junior    girls     in    the    Eastern    Zone
f inals,   losing   in   the   end  to   better
teams .
GAME   1.    Ashwood   led  at   half time   and
was  only  passed  by  Mullauna  College  in
the  latter  stages  of  the  game.  Ashwood
13   lost   to  Mullauna   Cc>llege   22

Points   Tania   Kingston   12,
Carly  Grossek   1.

GAME   2      The           match           against
Mc)oroolbark    became    one    sided    after
I)onna  May  was   fouled  off .   Mooroolbark
was  a  very  strong  team  and  eventually
won  the  Eastern  Zone .  Ashwood  5  lost  to
Mc>orc>olbark   College   33

Points   Tania   Kingstc>n   3,
Carly  Grossek   2.

GAME   3      Playing   against   Benalla   was
very exciting.    Ashwood overcame a huge
deficit   to   be   3   points   down   with   2
minutes     to    go.              However    Benalla
steadied  and  hung  on  for  a  narrow  win.
Ashwood   25   lost   to   Benalla     32

Pc)ints   Tania   Kingston   16,
Donna   May   7,
Dora   Adamopoulos   2.

Tania  Kingston  played  great
basketball  in  all  3  games,   and was  very
accurate   when    shooting.          Donria   May
played  strongly  as  point  guard. Heidi-
Marie,   Dora,     Jenelyn,   Carly  and  Donna
worked  very  hard  and  made   a   st rong
contribution   to   a  great   team  effort.
Other   team  members   were  Heidi-Marie
Ryall,    Jenelyn    Stephenson   and   Donna
Welsh.   Well  done  girls.

Thanks  to Tricia  Thompson and
Matt   Kingston   for  their  help.

P . JENES .
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BASKETBALL -   SENIOR GIRLS -16/5/1990
Came 1  -  Ashwood 30 d. Syndal Tech. 7

Points:   Carly Easton  12,  Myra Harding 6,
Michelle  Lefebure 6, Joanne Selwood 4,
Donna  May 2.

Game 2 -Ashwood  15 lost to  Mt. Waverley 35
Points:   Carly Easton 9, Joanne Selwood 4,
Michelle  Lefebure 2.

Game 3 -  Ashwood 26 d.  Syndal  High  19
Points:   Carly Easton  15,  Donna May 6,
Michelle  Lefebure 2, Joanne Selwood 2,
Myra  Harding  1.

Game 4 -  Ashwood 33 d.  Highvale 4
Points:  Joanne  Selwood  13,  Donna May  7,
Carly  Easton  7,  Mchelle Lefebure 4,
Myra Harding 2.
Other team  members -  Louise Baker.

Ashwoc)d finished 2nd  in the Burwood Group behind
Mt.  Waverley  High.

BASKETBALL -SENloR Boys -16./5/199o-
Gamo 1  -  Ashwood 25  lost to Glen Waverley 30

Points:   Eddie Assemani  12,
Carry Noble  10,  Kirk Schroter 6.

Game  2 -  Ashwood 24 lost to Mt. Waverley 48
Points:   Kirk Schroter  14,
Eddie Assemani   8,  Garry Noble 2.

Game 3 -  Ashwood 33 lost to Syndal Tech.  55
Points:    Glenn  Neaves 4,  Kirk schroter3.

Game 4 -  Ashwood 42 lost to  Highvale 54
Points:   Eddie Assemani 27,
Matt Kingston  7, Garry Noble 4,
Jason  Francis 2.  Kirk Schroter 2.
Other team  members - Kevin Shendo,
Adam Jenkins,  Viggen Tomasian,
Jason  Hurley,  Daniel  Lewis.

(PAULJENES)

VSSSA EASTERN ZONE ATELETICS
BURWO0D GROUP

CONGRA:TUIATIONS TO ALL STUDENTS AS
\vBLL As THE VINNERs, wllo TooK pARr
IN THE ATHLETICS ON SEPTEMBER 7TH
Boys Under 14 Long Jump  M. Bart]ett
Boys Under 13 800 in. K. Marshall
Girls Under 17 Javelin T. Dyone
Boys Under 14 High Jump  M. Bartlett
Girls Under 21800 in. C. Easton
Boys Under 21  1500m Walk R.  Leigh
Girls Under 15  1500m Walk C.  Grossek
Boys Under 14 Javelin M.  Bartlett
Boys Under 14 Shot Put M. Bartlett
Girls Under 13 4 x loo in Relay
Boys Under 13 4 x loom Relay
Girls Under 17 800m  M. Jenkins

BURWOOD GROUP BASKETBALL

JUNIORS   -   BORONIA    29/6/90.

GIPILS
Game  1.    Ashwood 20 dsf.  Glen Waverley High  19

Points -Tania Kingston 9,
Belinda Penhallurick 6,  Donna May 5

Game  2.    Ashwood 56 clef.  Mt. Waverley  High 33
Points - Donna May 24,
Belinda  Penhallurick 22,  Tania  Kingston  10

Game 3.    Ashwood 37 clef.  Highvale 22
Points -Tania Kingston  19,
Belinda  Penhallurick  15,  Donna  May 3.

Other players -Carly Grossek,
Heide-Marie  ftyall, Jenelyn Stephenson

ASHWOOD   WON   THE BUF]WOOD GF}OUP CHAM-
PIONSHIPS.

BOYS
Game  1.    Ashwood  13  lost to Glen Waverley 50.

Points -Jaime  Urrutia 9,  Keith  Lu  2,
Miodrag  Maricic 2.

Game  2.    Ashwood  17 lost to  Mt. Waverley 56
Points - Nicholas  Daniel 7, Jaime  Urrutia 6,
Christian  Smith  2,  Miodrag  Maricic 2.

Game 3     Ashwood  19 losttosyndalTech.  73
Points -Jaime  Urrutia 6,  Keith  Lu 4,
Miodrag  Maricic 4,  Nicholas  Daniel  3,
Daniel  Eerden 2.

Game 4.    Ashwood  10  lost to Syndal High 47
Points Jaime Urrutia 7,  Miodrag  Maricic 2,
Scott  Hudson  1.

Game 5.    Ashwood  8 lost to Highvale 40
Points -  Miodrag  Maricic 4,
Nicholas  Daniel 3,  Jaime  Urrutia  1.
Other players -Daniel Wakeham,
Leonard Sneddon,  Robert Weston.

P. JENES.
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the successful girls' gymnastic team
The  Girls'   Gymnastics   Teams  performed  extremely  well  at   the  Burwood

Group  Championships.      In  their  competitions,   the  Junior   'A'   team  came
first,   the   Senior  team  came   second  and  the  Junior   '8'   team  was  placed
third.        Cindy  Rochstein  performed  an
was  placed  first.

The   Junior   'A'   team  then  went   on
pionships  where  they  achieved  fourth
second  in  the  voluntary  competition.

Congratulations  to  all  the  teams
Kathryn  Nair,   Michelle   Parkinson,
Cindy  Rochstein,   Kristine  Beauchamp,
Fahima   Niazmand,   Vanessa   Cook,   Fiona
Makedonis,   Angela.Michelson,   .c>anne
Selwood,Kirsty  Barnett,   Jessica
Rapinett,   Christine  Broadley,
Kirsten  Pagliarc),   Susan  Niazmand,
Jane  Derwent.
Coaches    :   Mrs.   Wendy   Rochstein,   Ms
H.    Sanders

PIEHDIEI[E
I)ISPIAY AT WAVERIEY GARDENS

The Year  11    Physical  Education class   practised their aero-

bics routine for 2 weeks as part of their training program.

The routine   helped to develop coordination,  strength,   flexi-

bility and cardio-vascular endurance.    The  students found
the experience of performing to  the  public very rewarding

and  exciting and  most importantly, expressing their beliefs in

the need for physical fitness and well-bel'ng.

The  Year 11  students who took part in the aerobics display

were:                       Jane  Derwent,   Coral  Huber,  Kristine

Beauchamp,  Melanie Stainthorpe, Stuart Withers, Terry

Cockerline,  Daniel Orr, VIggen Tomasian, Jason  Corlett and

Cameron MCKenzie.

Well done to  all  the  "aero-bods.!

The School Aerobics Team performed their competition
routine to the  shoppers in a blaze of cola and energy..    A

good warm-up for the State Schools on Parade Concert the
tollowing evening.    Students  in  the troupe were:

Milan  Maricic,           Jane  Derwent,                  Liesl Taylor,

Naomi Taylor,          Kristine  Beauchamp,    Caterina Jadrijevic,

Natalie saunders,   Coral  Huber,                    Kylie  Burt,

Sally Hiam,                Melanie stainthorpe,    Claire  Broadley,
Elisa  Howell.

original  voluntary  f loor  routine  and

to   compet.e   in  the   East.ern   Zone   Cham-
place  while  Cindy  Rochstein  was  placed

and  their  coaches.

VSSSA EASTEFIN ZONE

ATHLETICS -
BOX HILL ATHLETICS GROUND -
Tuesday   16th   October,1990.

This   was   a  disappointing  day  f or  our
athletes.       A  number  of   schools  did
not  compete  and  several   schools  were
delayed.        Many  events   had  few  com-
petitors  and  delays  were  caused  by
driving  wind  and  rain   (with  little
shelter).        However,   the  time   lost
was   regained  and  the  athletics   fin-
ished  ahead  of  time.
The   small  number  of  Ashwood  partici-
pants  were  generally  quite  patient
given  the  time  between  events  and
the  unpleasant   weather.
Boys   u/13     -Murray  Bartlett         7C

Chris  Michael              78
George   Goutzioulis   78
Konrad  Marshall         7D

Boys   u/14              Tan   Nguyen                       8A
Girls   u/13           Tania   Kingstc)n            7D

Donna   Welsh                       7D
Kellie   Jadrijevic   7D
•enelyn   Stephenson   7C

Girls   Under   14   -   Carly   Grc)ssek          8C
The  track  events  did  not   produce  an
Ashwood  victory,   however,   in  the
four  field  events   in  which  Murray
Bartlett   competed  he  gained  one
f irst   place    (Urlder   14   High   Jump)    and
one   second  place    (Under   14   long
jump)  .
Murray   competed  at   the  VSSSA  finals
at   Olympic   Park   on   Tuesday  October
23rd  and  c>btained  fourth   in   the
Under   14   High   Jump
My   thanks   to  Mr.   Laughton   who   spent
the  day  at   the   jumping  pit   as   a
Judge   and  Mr.   Toward   who   drove   the
bus.                    JOHN   NORMAN.
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THE  AUSTRALIAN
MZITH"ATICS   COMPETION.

This   year   48   keen  Maths   stu-
dents   spent  an  afternoon  in  .uly
tackling  the  Australia-wide  cc>mpe-
t.it ion .

It  was  a  new  experience   f or
most   students  since  the  questions
were  not   like  those  asked  in  school
tests  but.  required  ingenuity  of
thought.     The   students  gained  marks
for  correct   answers   and  lost  marks
for  wrong  answers.

Although  none  of   our  students
won  major  prizes  many  have  been
awarded  Distinction  and  Credit   rat-
ings .

YEjm  7
Kc>nrad  Marshall
Kin  Martin
Tania   Kingston
Kellie  Jadrijevic
Tina  Robitis

YEan  8
Keiichi  Warabi
Jade  Fancke
Daniel   Bram
Bronwyn  Price
Julian  Halligan
Timothy  Brown
Grant   Brown
Tana   Boulet
Suy   Hong

YEAR  10
Rob   Cas
Kevin  Trantallis
Jean-Pierre  Bram
Paul  Fuller
Marian   Tenkins
Melissa  Aalbers
Anthony  Michaud
Douglas   Bc>wer
Matthew  Elringcon

Distinction
Credit
Credit
Credit
Credit

Distinction
Distinction
Distinction
Distinction
Distinction
Credit
Credit
Credit
Credit

Distinctictn
Distinction
Distinction
Distinction
Distinction
Distinction
Credit
Credit
Credit

-11
Richard  Leigh              Distinction
Christopher  Norris  Credit
Michael   Sawayo            Credit
Adrian   Schlegel         Credit

YEAR   12
Carry  Noble                   Distinction
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1990 has been  a very exciting year for the libraries at Ashwood College.

The Senior Library has widened and deepened its resources for the Year 11 and 12 students.
The  cuttings files have been developed into an excellent current source of information for VCE
work.

Meanwhile the General Library installed a security system , which began operating ln Term
Two.   This has resulted in a more efficient service for all library users.    Book losses will be down to
a minimun this year!

The first step towards the new Ashwood College library, one dayto be housed in a beautiful
new building,  is taking place during the last months of 1990.   The two libraries are combining into
one.   Yes, we will be cramped, but we hope all members of the school community will work to
create a quiet but happy and hospitable librarywhere seniors andjuniors can study and research
together.

What lies ahead?    We hope to put in  place a  new computer system that will  increase
greatly the services available to students and staff and will streamline cataloguing and borrow-
ing.  We are looking closely at the different systems available so that Ashwood gains the best and
most useful one!

Have a very happy holiday, reading lots and lots of books.

Best wishes for Christmas and the New Year from all the Ashwood Library Staff,  1990.

Research and discussion group in the  Library
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To celebrate

Bookweek.....
OnFriday27thJulyAshwoodcollegewelcomed
two  Storytellers,  Linnet (a former teacher here)

and  Leonie, whose  combined talents charmed
the Year 7 & 8's.

The fun story was a famous tale of mystery ad-
venture which turned out to  have as its hero a

young man called Perseus.
When  we  hear  in  the  future  about  Medusa,

another character in the story,  I think we'll all re-

member Linnet demonstrating her unusual hair!

The second story was sung.   Leonie sang a sad
ballad of a young woman  spurned by her lordly
lover.   She sang unaccompanied and had a rapt
audl.ence as her sad tale unfolded.
The  last item  was the  biggest hit wl.th the audi-

ence.     Leonie  and  Linnet  acted  out a farcical

story from  British  folklore  which  had  everyone

laughing and delighted.

It was a wonderful way to start Bookweek! Year 8 students with a History research project

Listening to the Storeytellers
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YEAR 12-STC
Paul B EVELEY
Sherrie BRASH
Dale CROLL
Robyn DIXON
drgela DUFFIN
Jason FRANCIS
Debt)ie GAKOVIC
Paul KELLY
Melanie KENDRICK
Cameron MACplm
Jeanie McCOLL
I]ayley MOCKEIT
Glen NEAVES
Alicia OSWALD
Wajma PARWAK
Matthew PHLLH'S
Richard PIMLOTT`
Michelle RAAB
Nicole RARER
Kirk SCHROTER
Rachel SHANNON
Haas SIVER
Fiona SPAULDING
Sialae Tro TEO
Jason WADE

TEAR 12 rsc
Shiva AKHTARKHAVARI
Edmund ASSEMANI
Marion BOWER
Rachel CAMPBELL
Georgie DlunROULAS
Carly EASTON
Vanessa GRACE
Sally -
Jason HURLEY
Adam JENKINS
Irouise KOscrm4ANN
Zaneta KUZEVSKA
Dinel LEVIS
Ana-Victori MAGANA-CRUZ
Milan M ARICIC
Debbie MCGRATH
I.a an NGUYEN
Esmafl NIAZMAND
Heidi NIKIAS
Gany NOBLE
Lisa NORTH
Salah PURDY
Natalie SAUNDERS
Naomi TAroR
Leah TOULOUPAS
Kylie WAKEHAM
Greg ZAHAROPOULOS
Elpida ZOUNGOURIDIS
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5C[ENCE  EXEUE510N
To ,mELBouRNE

UNIVERSITY

It  was  the  30th  of  July  and
the  Year   11   and   12   Physics   and
Chemistry  students  had  an  excur-
sion  to  Melbourne  University,   to
inspect.  both  their  Physics  and
Chemistry  Departments.

We  gathered  at   school,   then
caught  public  transport  into  the
city.       Getting  to  the  city  was
easy,   it  was  getting  us  to  the
University  through  the  maze  of
Museum  Station  that  was  the  chal-
lenge  of  the  day.

We  eventually.arrived,     to  be
greeted  by  Doccor  Amos   of  the
Physics  department.        He  en-
thralled  us  with  two  hours  of
Physics,   reviewing  the  basics  and
displaying  numerous  fun  experi-
ment s .
This  .f inished,   we  had  lunch  and
were  free  to  inspect  the  Univer-
sity,   being  exposed  to  the  lives
and  people  of  the  University.
Pec)pie  being  the  operative  word,
if   you  call   some   c>f  them  that.

In  the  afternoon  we  thought
we  were   scheduled  for  a  chemistry
inspection,   but  the  University  was
expecting  us   the   following  week.
Not   to  despair,   we  we=e  all   intro-
duced  t.o   a  professor  who  was   the
same  man   that   analysed  and  cc>n-
f irmed  the   Year   12,    1990   end  of
year  chemistry  paper.       Definitely
a   nice  bloke!  !        Iie  briefly  gave
us  a  quiet  look  at  the  inside  of
some  Chemistry  laboratories,
which,   I'd  hate  to  admit,   weren't
as   good  as   the  Physics

The   day  ended,   and  we  made   it
home.         Thanks   tc)  Mr.   P.   Cuthbert,
Miss   P.   DiFlorio,   Mrs.   M.    Thompson
and  Mr.   P.   Anderson   for   the  excur-
sion,   which  was  quite  a  different
and  interesting  day.

BUSI NESS  STUDI ES
AUCTloN

We woul d 1 Ike to thank staff ancl students
for  participating   in   the  Year   12     Buslness
Studies  Teacher  Auction  which  was  held  on
Wednesday   19th  cif  September.       We  raised
around $300 for the F2oyal  Chi 1 dren.s Hospital
The teachers showecl their ski I ls as moclels on
the catwalk ancl the staff and students entered
Into the  f`estive occasion with enthusiasm and
generous purchases.

Louise Baker of Year  11   did  a wcinclerf`ul

job up on stage getting the highest bicl she could
forany of the teachers     We all  appreciate all
the work she put Into it, and believe she has a
promising career ahead as an auctioneer.

F`OBYN  DIXON

SHELLEY  F{AAB
riELAN I E  KENDF` I cK

Year   12.
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MELB,OURNE

fl8§®
When arriving at Melbourne port area you arrive amidst much activity. People obviously  work hard and

quickly;efficientlyloadingandunloadingshipsofseveralgoods.Shipsnotonlyleaveloadedwithhugebalesofwool
or else empty after unloading  goods in the colony, but thrice daily, ships leave for Geelong.

The city centre itself shows a colony that is developing fairly rapidly.  Dignified buildings line the main city
streets, especially Swanston and Couins Streets.  The architecture of these buildings seems to reveal modest pros-
perity and stability.  There is only minimum decoration with bluestone often used as a facing and finishing on the
buildings.   Many buildings are two-storey, in particular banks and offices.   The buildings that rise above the city
skyline are the churches that can be seen from miles around.

The main city streets are busy, particularly Swanston Street where several hotels and shops have been built.
ThisseemstobethecentreofMelbournewherepeoplemcetandsocialise.Itisherethatthecountrytownatmosphere
is alive.  It is also in Swanston Street that one observes how youthful the population is.  It also appears there are many
more men than women.

Although the city streets are busy they are also very dirty.   Streets are unpaved, unlit and muddy with no
sewerage; open drains are everywhere.  It is a very polluted city centre.  Pigs roam about the streets while blood from
slaughterhouses runs down them.

The city centre also appears to hold a strong residential population.  Several houses have been built here so
most workers are close to their workplace.  Houses are made of stone, brick and weatherboard and the roofs are made
of shingles.

# :,`-¢-i `.  th-.-.|t.1„'..`.:.,'t',I .-..,,:'                 ,    I  ,:,+

View o:  the  opening  of Prince's
15  Novel)iber,  1850

Moving away from the city centre to the
south  is  where  several  industnes  are  located

I      along the YarraRiver.  It is obvious that exlen-
sive dumping of rubbish  from  these industries
has occurred.   The Yarra is very dirty and pol-
luted.  To the south west is where sheep pastures
are.  There is very fertile land here.

Itappearsthatafteronlyfifteenyearsthat
the settlers are determined to make Melbourne a

iB      successful settlement.   There is evidence, par-

Bridge,  Melbourrie,  on  Friday,
L]cularly  from  the  buildings  in  the city,  which
seem  to  reflect  the  optimism  and  pride  Mel-
bourne citizens take in their city's development.

fl87®
After  twenty  years,  there  is  much  to  suggest  that  Melbourne  no  longer  possesses  that  country  town

atmosphere.   It has grown  from  being  very  much a rural  district to more of a city.   There has been  significant
development in several areas.

At the ports, railway lines have been installed to help improve the efficiency of loading and unloading ships.
There is also an increase in the amount c)f activity about the port.  This is almost wholly due [o the construction of
institutions such as banks, legal firms and pastoral agencies which are built around the wharf area.

In the city there is an atmosphere of bustle and growth.  There is industry development occurring in transpon,
retailing,building.manufacturing,administrationandservices.Rebuildingofst.Paul'scathedralandlhepostoffice
is taking place.  The Post Office especially is a reflection of weal[h and status in the community due to its size and

grandeur.  This is also an important building for the receiving and exchange of news from friends and family.
In the main streets of the city  the number of churches and public buildings has increased as well as the number of
cafes  and  restaurants.    Many  single  storey  dwellings  from   1850  are  no  longer  there.    Instead  buildings  like
Government House, the Town Hall and public offices have been built.

Much of Melboume's growth is due to the development of railways which unite industrial suburbs with the
city centre  However, most people at this stage are unable to afford the fare to travel by railway to their workplace.
Melboume's population has expanded qui[e considerably.  New suburbs have developed but are only lightly sctlled.
Many suburbs are built around local churches and primary schools besides the fact that many sutjurbs have their own
local industries and people want to live close to their workplace.  Most suburbs are separated by large sections of rural
and undeveloped land. There are also large parts of open land within suburbs which seems to establish a rural feeling.
It is in these parts of rural land that many people keep cows, pigs and goats.

Already social classes are segregaled into their own area of living.  For inslance Richmond and Collingwood
are industrial sut)urbs where low-cost housing is likely lo be found.  The land is flat and lherefore poorly drained .  Big
wealthy properties are generally found in Prahran and Fitzroy, while S[. Kilda has become a seaside resort where al-

loments are sold and houses are designed and built for the wealthy.
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Despite significam development of Melbourne, pollution and sewerage seems to have been ignored by most
citizens and the GovemmenL  Undiluled sewage still flows in open drains as does the overflow from cesspits which
seeps into the soil and runs underground into lower streets and houses.  There is also much pollution in and around
the Yam River.  It is around this area that industries like woolwashing, tanning hides and the boiling down of car-
cases create much of the industrial pollution.

Unlike  in 1850, the city now has footpaths, gutters and gas-lighting but there is still a need for better roads,
trausportforallcitizensandanimprovedwatersupply,freeofcontamination.Overall,Melbo`irnehaschangedfrom
being a small provincial town to a city that is more like a metropolis.

fl884
It is during this decade that Melbourne has certainly

becomea"thrivingmetropolis".Oneofthemainfcaturesand
changes of the city centre is the flamboyant and extravagant
architecture  of  several  public  buildings.    The  Exhibition
Building in Carlton dominates the city skyline.   No matter
what direedon you travel from you cannot avoid this palatial
building.

Other  elaborately  constnicted  buildings  reflect  the
boom  of the  period.    These  buildings  include Parliament
Houseinsprin-gstree[andoppositeth;eastemendofcollins\
Street is an Italian Style building - Treasury House - which is
surounded  by  beautiful  gardens,  a  pleasing  feature  of
Melboirme's development.

r9ourke  Street,  Melbourne,  locking  east  from  the  Post  O|fice,1878

Some of the buildings of 1870 still remain; however. many have been replaced by taller, grandiose buildings.
Due to new materials and technological inventions like iron girders and hydraulic lifts, mulds(orey buildings have
been built, in particular large bureaucratic institutions,  World wide firms have established agencies and offices in
Melbourne as well as mercantile houses, banks and building societies.

Extensive development has also cocurred in the retail industry.  Bourke Street has had an exlension of retail
stores and shops as well as in Collins and Elizabeth Streets.

Melbourne is no longer a walking city but a public transport city.  AIl suburbs have been connected to the city
by railways which have been extended considerably.  In the city streets many people rely on hansom cabs and horse
omnibuses for transport as well as the railways.  There are no bullock wagons to be seen.

Railways have encouraged suburban hiving, helping to scatter people, jobs and profits.  People are now able
toliveadistancefromtheirworkplaceinthesuburbsandtravelbyrailways.1[hascreatedaspreadofhousing,filling
up old suburbs and creating new ones, particularly in the nor(hem and western areas.

Since 1870, the segregation of social classes into certain suburbs has been accentuated.   The Yarra River
almost acts like a boundary between working class and middle class Melbourne citizens.  Areas heading towards the
Dandenongs and southern areas near Port Phillip Bay are more expensive.  To the north and west of the city land is
much cheaper; suburbs like Richmond, Fitzroy, Collingwood and Port Melbourne are located on flatter land and as
they are closer to the Yam River attract more industry.

The development of secondary industries in Melbourne is also a major change since 1870.  large factories
have been built such as Swallow and Ariels biscuit factory and the Melbourne Mcat Preserving Company, both
located on the Maribymong RIver, and the Victorian Preserving Company located in Chapel Street, South Yarra.
Collingwood is also a location of a number of industries including soap and candle works and breweries.   North
Melboumehasbecomethecentrefornew,highlymechanisedbrick-makingfims,whichhelptoalleviatethedemand
of a growing building industry.

The city centre itself is buzzing with activity and people.   As in  1850 . the population appears to be very
youthful.  The main roads are now generally surfaced and electricity lights up the streets at night.  These night lights
have been taken advantage of by those who enjoy watching Australian Rules Football at the Melbourne Cricket
Ground , close [o the city centre.

However, despite general improvement of roads in the city, most suburbs remain undrained, unmade and
muddy.  There is still a lack of regard for pollution, mainly due to extensive industrialisation.  The YarTa has become
a sewer and sewage proves to be a major fault of Melboume's development.

Melbourne has become "Marvellous Melbourne".   The city's development, especially since  1870, is quite
remarkable.  Despite much industrialisa[ion, Melbourne has achieved a gcod balance of money-making and cultural
interests with an increase in cafes and the emergence of arcades and theatres.

Louise Koschmann Year 12
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YEAR llA
Kristine BEAUCHAMP
Terry COCKERLINE
Jane DERRENT
C aterin a JADRIJEVIC
F+ances KONG
Richard LEIGH
Gareth LIEBERMAN
Wesley MULHOLLAND
Tram NGUYEN
Chris NORRIS
David RAPPOCCIO
Duro SASIC
Adrian SCHLEGEL
Liesl TAYLOR
S andra WALKER
Matthew WHITE

YEAR 118
Dara BROW
Jason CORLETr
Thi DUONG
Gavin EDWARDS
Lisa KORONEOS
Jennie LAMOND
Stephen IATHAM
Colin hunTIN
Camel.on MCKENZIE
Toula MOUSTAKAS
John NADDAF
James NEVION
Sarah PEPPER
Michel SAWAYA
Melanie STAINTHORPE
Maria THOMOPOULOS
Joanne WEARING

YEAR Ilo
Louise BAKER
Loc DANG
Anthony DAVIS
Jane EASTON
Melanie GIBSON
Julie HALL
Myra HARDING
Coral HUBER
Georgina KOVACS
Don LIEU
Daoud MERSHEDI
Christian NELSON
Donny PATTENDEN
Bronwyn PHILLIPS
Mandy SCHOENFELDER
Viggen TOMASIAN
Stuart VVITHERS
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YEAR llD
Scott BEECHEY
Paul BROCK
Mark CAVROLL
Winsome FUNG
Nico]e GEELIS
Guy HAVCOCK
Peter HARRINGTON
Brett HILL
Michelle HOGAN
Jennifer JONES
Cralg KENNEDY
Michelle LEFEBURE
Debra NORTH
Daniel ORR
Christopher PAUL
Chris ROCHSTEIN
Kate RYALL
Joanne SELWOOD
Susie VARNAGY \E\eun9&a3ELELmaLm±s

Young  Achievers  Australia  are  organis-
ers  of  young  Australian  adults,   that   is
Year   11   students,   who  are  placed  to-
gether,   under  a  big  company  sponsor,and
are   supervised  and  helped  to  make  up  a
company   of   their   c>wn    .     (eg,    IBM,    Gas   &
Fuel  Corporatic>n)    so  that   Young  Achiev-
ers   (¥r  11   students   )can  get   a   taste
and  feel  what   ic's   like  to   run  a  com-
pany,   or  business,   learning  all  the
ropes .

How  to   design  a  product,
How  to  manuf acture   a   product   ,
How  to   successfully  sell  this

product
How  to  make   a   prof it    .

At   Ashwood  College  Matt   White   &
Jane  Derwent   (yr   11   )   are   representa-
tives   of   Yc)ung  Achievers   for  Ashwood
College  and  their  sponsor  company  is
the   Gas   &   Fuel  Corporation   .   They  call
their  company,"What   ¥A  Lookin'   at   Prod-
ucts",   and  are  manufacturing  cheese-
boards,   mainly,   but   these  can  be  used
for  almost   anything   ,   to  put   a  hot  pot.
on,   to   cut   up  Bread   (Breadboard)   and  of

•-   course,   to   cut   up  cheese   .

The   ''What   YA  Lookin"   group   have
designed  and  manufactured  these  boards
themselves   and  they  are  made  of   Solid
American  White  oak   &   Rimu  timbers   with
an  attractive  routing  design  around  two
edges,   rubber  stops   on  the  bottom  and
have  been  stained  with  Vegetable  oil,
these  cheeseboards  were  sold  for  just
$10
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RIDING ALONG 0N A PUSHBIKE -HUH HONEY!!
Late  in  first  term the  Year  110utdoor  Education  class  along  with  teachers

Ms.   Launer,   Mr.   Churchward   and  parent   Mr.   Gibson   set   off   for   their   Central
Victoria  Bike  Tour.      We  all  met  at  the  early  hour  of  8  a.in.   on  a  Sunday  morning
and  caught  the  train  to  Castlemaine.       We  arrived  about  11.30  and  were  met  by
Mr.  Gibson  in  the back-up  vehicle.     We  got  ourselves  geared up  putting  on  stun-
ning stackhats  and fluoro vests.    We started off on  'the adventure of a  lifetime'
with  Michelle,   Nicole,   Stephen  and  Chris   leading  the  way.        Then  we  hit   the
Hills !  !  !

The  pace  slc)wed  down  to  a  realistic  pace  with  regular  stops.       We  rc)de  on
for  about  4  hours  until  we  reached  our  first  campsite  which  was  great,   it  was
an  extinct  volcano  called  Mt.   Franklin.       It  was  a  beautiful  spot  with   large
oak  trees  and  falling  autumn  leaves.

In  the  morning  everybody  got   on  their  bikes  with  aching  backsides.       We
rode  until  Hepburn  Springs  where  Stephen  entertained  everybody  by  falling  off
his  bike  on  a  slippery  corner.      The  hills  were  getting  a  bit  much  for  some  and
Chris  even  "slashed"  his  tyres   just  to  get  a  ride   in  the  back  up  vehicle.
Eventually  the  country  side  flattened  out  and  we  "flew"  to  Smeaton  for  lunch.
We  had  lunch  at  the  historic  Andersons '  Mill  where  several  people  went  on  a  tour
of  the mill.     We  were  approaching the highlight  of  the  trip  and the pace  started
to  build.     We  finally  arrived  at  Victoria's  cheapest  ice  cream shop  and  several
unnamed  people  had  4   scoops  of   ice  cream.       After  a  short  break  we  headed  for
the   Clunes   cemetery   where   the   Australian   Studies   students   completed   their
as s ignment .

Next   stop  was   c>ur  campsite   at  Mt.   Beckworth.        All  was   fine  until   Gavin
put  a  spider  infested  log  on  the  f ire  and  suddenly  most  people  were  screaming
up  on  the  tables.      After  a  long day's  ride  we  were  all  tired but  still  in  great
spirits .

We  woke  early  the  next  morning  and  after  a  breakfast  of  muff ins  and  jam  we  were
away.       This  day,   the  slow  coaches  of  the  first  two  days  got  their  second  wind
and  went  steaming  towards  Ballarat.      The  hills  seemed  to  flatten  out  and  very
soon  we  reached  Ballarat.       We  said  goodbye  to  the  support  vehicle  and  caught
the  train  home.

We   all   found  the  trip  very  exciting,   enjoyable  and  challenging.

QUOTES'The whole camp was one of the best we have

been on"  (Nicole  Geralis)
''ltwasoneofthemostslrenuousdayssoitwasimportantwegot

lotsof sleep."    (Stephen   Latham)
•[t was urifoTturune it dyes  the tact day because we had eTtjeyed

ouLrfe/c/eS.`  (Gavin    Edwards)
•.We all must admit we had a fun time and i[ was a great camp"

(Kristine   Beauchamp)
"It  was  a  different  experience  and  I  enjoyed  it"

(Sandra   Walker)
"We all became very fit and mixed well as a group

both students and teachers"      (Coral   Huber)

A   SPECIAL   THANKS    TO   MR.    TREVOR   GIBSON
TOUR   TO   DRIVE    THE   BACK-UP    VEHICLE.
HIS    HELP    WAS    INVALUABLE   AND    HE   REALLY

A   PARENT   WHO   CAME   ALONG   ON   THE    BIKE

ENJOYED    HIMSEI,F.
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PEEffi  SUPP©ENFT

The  following  Year  11  students

are to be com mended for the semester
of work with our Year 7 students in the
Peer support program.   They took on
the responsibility of leading a group of

Year 7 students in communication and
Discussion    Skills,    Self    awareness,

Trust and  Self  Esteem  Development,

plus  Decision Making.

They  will  be  given  certificates

from  the  Peer  Support  Foundation  of

Victoria   signifying   what   they    have

done:-

Kristine Beauchamp,

Melanie Gibson,

Peter Harrington,

Daoud Mershedi,

Maria Thomopoulos,

Myra Harding,

Melanie Stainthorpe,

Nicole Geralis,

Michelle  Howell,

Sarah Pepper,
Joanne Wearing,
Joanne Selwood,
Sandra Walker,
Liesl Taylor,

Lisa Koroneos,

Debra North,

Kate  Ryal',

Thi  Duong,

Mathew White,

Stuart Withers,
Gavin Edwards,
Colin  Martin,

Adrjan Schlegel,

Toula Moustakas,
Mchelle Lefebure,

Jenny Jones,
Scott Beechey,
Brett  Hill.
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HE  ASHWO

FF}ONT  Flow

SECOND Flow

THIPID  POW

FOUPTH Plow

FIFTH  POW

SIXTH  POW

Frances  Kong, Jane  Derwent,  Myra  Harding,  Flowergirl  Heather Saunders.

Sandra Walker,  Michelle  Hogan, Joanne Wearing,  Maria Thomopoulos,  Mr John  Thompson,
Her Worship the  Mayor of Waverley Councillor Barbara Thompson,  Michelle Lefebure,

Melanie  Stainthorpe,  Susie  Varnagy,  Louise  Baker.

Caterina Jadrijevic, Tram  Nguyen,  Nicole Geralis, Coral  Huber,  Lisa Thorn,"  Duong,  Liesl Taylor,

Debra North,  Melanie Gibson.

Gavin  Edwards,  Danjel Orr, Chris Pochstein,  Chris Nelson, Scott Beechey, Jason Saultry,

Peter Harrington,  Stuart Wthers,  Chris Norris,  Mathew Kingston.

Stephen  Latham, Anthony Davis, Joe Cairns, James Newton,  Danny Webster,  Mark Carroll,
Wesley Mulholland,  Colin  Martin.

Sarah  Pepper,  Bronvyn Phillips,  Paul  Brook,  Guy  Hancock, Jason  Corlett,  Adrian Schlegel,

David  Plappoccio,  Kristine  Beauchamp, Joanne Selwood.

Paul  Brook

Sandra Walker, Liesl Taylor,
Melanie Gibson and Kristine Beauchamp
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ALL

Tram Nguyen Nicole Geralis and Cameron Walker
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YEAR log
Paul CARROLL
Brent COLEMAN
Eileen CUMMINGS
Angela DICKSON
Samantha FOENANDER
Paul FULLER
Mark GEOGHEGAN
Caylene HALL
Adam HIGGINS
Marcus HOLE
Cheree HOI.ZER
John HORVATH
Sara LAunENCE
Kirsty MILLER
Ken POUTAKIDIS
Hayden SPAULDING
Tricia-Anne THOMPSON
Lisa THORN
Kevin TRANTALLIS
Kin WAKEHAI
Cameron WALKER
Paul VIELAN

YEAR IOA
Melissa AALBERS
Sally ARMSTRO NG
Garth BALLANTINE
Chris C£"oNA
James CARTLEDGE
Damien CONTI
Ben KOSCHMANN
Chri stopher KYRIAKO U
Dale LANGMAID
Simon LAW
Caleb MCKENZIE
Sanjay MOHAN
Brent ODGERS
Nathan PASK
Emily PEDERSEN
Brad PENPFLAZE
Rachel POWELL
Francis RICIIARDS
Daniel TIMBLIN
Louise WEI,SH
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YEAR 10D
Mohammed BAKHACH
Corey BALLIS
Peter BUCHANAN
Travis BURNS
Mary CAIRNS
Susan CUNNINGHAM
Debora DE STEFANIS
Penny EVANGELISTIS
Daron GHEBLIKIAN
Sarah GILL
Kathleen HOLLOWAY
chdrew JAKOPANEC
Matth ew KINGSTON
John KORONEOS
Stuart RACPHIE
Brett RAY
Pauline NOBLE
Nina PEDERSEN
Narel]e PITMAN
Mandy SMITH
Joel STATHAM

ingela BARTLEIT
Kristy BELLEVILLE
Jean-Pierre BRAM
Sally DUNLOP
Emily FUNG
Jenny JORDAN
Tamara MULHOLLAND
Shafiq NIAZMAND
Jay NIMMERVOLL
Bronwyn FusTI
Troy ROBINSON
Pamela ROGERS
Fiona SALE
Jason SAULTRY
Shelley SMITH
Koby ST,INFIELD
Jonathan THOMAS
Daniel WEBSTER
Matthew WELCH
Richard WENZLER
Theo ZAIIAROPOULOS

YEAR 10E Kelly ANDERSON
Karen BEACH
Mark BOULET
Douglas BOWER
Rob CAS
Wayne DAVIDSON
Jonathon EERDEN
Matthew ELRINGTON
Robert GODO
Michelle HOPE
Georgia IOANNOU
Marian JENKINS
Taryne MCLACHLAN
Anthony MICHAUD
Vinh NA
True NGUYEN
Mac PEDERSEN
Jim PERISTERIS
Michael SPIROCH
Pao VANG
Christina WILSON
John YOUNG
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CLOSED... by: Pauline Noble  10D

It was a cold and drizzly day .
The sky was dull, and only a small ray of light could be seen streaming out of the sky, like a colour
rainbow.
A cool breeze was tickling the curtains.
I sat waiting,  I don't know what for.
I suppose I was expecting the sky to suddenly open up, and let go of it's dal.kness and replace it with
light.
It seemed as if the sky was a door of thick black clouds  which had been tightly closed and locked.  All
light shut out, except for a small trickle which shone from the key hole.
The door opens with a thunderous noise as flashes of light escape from its hold.
Rain pelts down and the black clouds turf, white, and the sky becomes bright, the door of clouds is no
longer closed.

THE    SCAF{LET    BEETLE
By  :  riAF?y  CAI F}Ns

A beetle caught my eye one day
I  was  playing  in  the  sanc!
I  picked  it up as  carefully  as  I  could
and  placed  it  on my hancl

Scarlet and black upon  its back
As the g1 istening sun shone down
Clear patches of morning clew
Lay on the fresh green ground,

No  bigger than  a  fingernail
The bewi lclered creature stood
lt clic]n.t  seem  to want  to fly
I  wonclered  if`  it  could.

I  placed  it on a blade of grass
And turned to walk away
lt  took off  Into the bright blue sky
Into  the  shining day.

I  never saw it after that
lt never caught my eye
Biit that scarlet beetle belongs to me

WILD HORSES
by:  PENNY EVANGELISTIS 10D

Their silky coats all smooth and shiny,
glisten in the pale moonlight.
Grazing almost motionless near a sparkling stream,
peacefully in the dead of night.

Their manes all coarse and wavy,
fluttering in the cool night air.
So gentle,  calm and quiet,
roming aimlessly without a care.

But with only one small sound ,
one little quiver.
They'll be gone with a flash,
flowing fast like a river.

Their eyes wide open ,eal.s erect and alert,
hooves beating strong againstthe ground.
As they gallop dowr`. the moonlit path,
not knowing where they're bound.

Then suddenly one comes to a halt,
and the others slow down to a trot.
Beads of sweat run do`m their backs,
as they begin to calm down and graze in a  new spot.
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SCHOOL MUSICAL
by: Nina Pedersen   10D

It's the last right ,
I hope I won't make a mistake.
Suddenly I hear voices.
The music's stopped.
And the curtains opening.

I look out, at all the people
Just sitting there.
Some look, some stare,
And some just don't really care.

It's hot under the lights.
As the atmosphere builds up.
I hear  a call, behind the scenes.
"Five minutes everyone! "

Nervous as I am,
I breathe a sigh of relief.
As I enter the dressing room.
Just think'
All those rehearsals
And it's almost over

Tomorrow may bring sorrow,
As we all pack up.
Nobody makes a sound,
As the scenes and lights,
Lie on the ground.

A COUNTRY LANE
by Paul Fuller  108

The  old  gate  groans  as  I  lean  on  its  greying
wood frame.  Vision is limited by a silver mist lingering
ghost-like over the small creek in the sharp moming
air.  Glistening green moss on the top rail of the gate,
saturated with dew, soaks through the sleeves of my
jacket. The frosted white grass at my feet reflects the
small amount of early morning sunlight with blinding
brightness.

Turning my attention to the gravel road along
which  I  have just come,I  notice  lt is full  of potholes
and  ruts from years of use  and  disrepair.   My eyes
trace the road until it is consumed by the hovering
fog.  Raising my right foot and placing it upon the bot-
tom cross member of the gate dislodges loose splin-
ters which tumble to the frozen earth.

The scene is peaceful; yet strangely depress-
ing, in the sense that everything is deathly still, like a
dream`    I  imagine  what  this  scene  would  look  like
when  I  am  old;  whether  large  grey  buildings,  sur-
rounded  by pavements of cement, will  cover the
now  green  ground,  pouring  brown  ooze  into  a
scummy, choked creek draining  under a four-lane
motor bridge.

Cold and still. The only sounds being the dismal
moan of the  chilling wind  across the tiny gully, the
crunch of my boot on the frosted gravel and the soft
babble of the icy stream in the gully below. This crisp,
clear  mountain  stream  runs  beneath  an  ancient
archway.    Study  of  this  bridge,  away  to  my  left,
reveals it to be of Gothic design, eariy 18th century.

Rusted  hinges supporting the  gate creak as I
adjust my position, my tan  boot sending  clown an-
other shower of  rotten  wood.    My  presence  feels
almost alien,. an outsider who should not be here.

A stone fence extends along the side of the
road,  built  in the  days when  walls were  built for a
penny  a  chain.    I  marvel  at  how  such  randomly
shaped,  irregular  objects  fit  so  perfectly together.
Theyhavestoodforhundredsofyearsandwillproba-
bly stand for hundreds more.

The frigid  air has chilled  my  hands  during  my
lack  of  movement,  causing  them  to  become  stiff
and sore.   I  place  my raised foot upon the ground
and vigorously rub my numbed fists against the chest
of my close-knit woollen jumper.   Pushing my frozen
fingers far into the deep pockets of my beige slacks,
I  continue  my  trek  toward  the  sleeping  township
many miles to the south.
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I   spent   two  weeks   doing  work  ex-
perience  at   a   fashion  house,   working
for  a  fashion  designer  called  Karen
Merbell.      The   fashion  hc)use   is   lo-
cated  in  Prahran  and  the  shop  is
just  around  the  cc)rner..

The   hours   I   worked  were   nine   to
five.     Lunch  break  was   for  half  an
hour  but   I  could  have  longer  if  I
wanted.        The  tasks   I  carried  out
were   sewing  of  garments,   assistance
with  despatch,   including  invoice
preparation,   sales   in  the  shop,
helping  prepare  for  sales,   e.g.
making  up  posters,   and  handing  out
pamphlets   to   shops,   sweeping  the
floor,   doing  dishes  and  lc)ts  of
errands .

I  felt  really  uncomfc)rtable
when  I  arrived  because  they  forgot   I
was  coming,   but   it  got  better  as  the
days   went  by.

On  the   last   day  when   I   was
leaving  they  offered  me  a   job  for
when   r.hey  have   sales   and  on  the
holidays.        They  also  gave  me   a
present .

The  people   I   worked  with  were   all   a
lot   older   than  me.      There   were   two
sewers,   a  cutter,   a  receptionist  and
a   fashion  designer..        Some   of  them
were  nice   and  some   of   them  weren't.
It  was  quiet   for  the  f irst  week  be-
cause  a   lot   of  people  were  on  holi-
days .

I   liked  work  experience  and
learnt  a  lot   from  it.

RACHEL    POWELI.

I worked two different places for my work experience.

The  first week  I worked  in a  pharmacy and   in  the  second,  I
worked in  lcl,Australia in the city.

Working  in  the  pharmacy  was  not  really  much  fun.

There wasn't reallyanything that theycould letme do.   I  mainly

did vacuuming and cleaning.   I was allowed to do some check-

out work and occasionally use the computer but the other sort
ofworkldidwasmainlypricingthingsandstockingtheshelves.

The second week I worked in the city in lcl-Australia's

legal  department on  the  sixteenth  floor.     The  lcl  building  is

huge!   I got quite a shock when I saw it for the first time because

I didn't knowwhere I was meanlto go.   Mywork forthe second

weekwastodecidewhatmyobjectivesfortheweekwere,then
to find out ttie answers to them  by talking to and  interviewing

people, reading documentsand sitting in meetings.   I then had
to type up the answers which I had found to my objectives and

present them  to  Mr.  Mcculloch, the General Counsel.

This  week  of work  experience  taught  me  a  lot more

than the  first because,  by talking  to  people  about their job in

particular,I learnta lot about how a corporate legal unit works.

I had a very good time on my work experience and  it

was really fun.

MELISSA AALBEPIS  10A.

I worked for the full two-weeks at the  State

Trustees.     I worked in the tax department.    All  I

did was fmng and getting a certain amount of files

out and typing  up the person's file on the computer

and getting a  print out.     I did photocopying as

well.

I really enjoyed  being at State Trustees,

for everyone was really nice and genuinely

interested in you.    The  part  I didn't like was a lot of

the time  I was just sitting down doing nothing at

all.

The  hours  I worked were from  9.00 a.in. -4.30

p.in.     I  usuallygot off eariier from  workwhen  I
didn't have anything  to do.     My lunch hourwas

from  anytime from  12 -2 p.in.     I  had  breaks at  10

a.in. and 3.00  p.in. as well.

When  I  first walked  in  I thought,  .Oh my

God..    you  should  have  seen  the  state of the

room  I  had  to work  in.    They  had  files  lying  out

everywhere.

SALLY AF"STPONG   10A.
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5DmE    [t]mmEnT5  F]E[EiuEt]  FRt]m   EmF]Lt]tTiEF]5
''An extremely acceptable and courteous student who has

shown potential in this area".

"An offer of part-time work".

"Shows  great   interest  and  enjoyment   for
this   field.        I  found  she  adjusted  and
f itted  in  very  early  into  the  team  and  did
all  her  work  well".

"I would strongly recommend that...be employed as  a

casual in  Cooks Kitchen ASAP    He would be  most suit-
able during stocktake sale and Xmas".

"...is a pleasure to work with and will be an asset in

any area she chooses.   She has a great smile and
has a great attitude towards her work''.

"I was very pleased with

the quality of work while at
our  centre - she is very
pleasant and would be wel-
comed back at. anytime"

Of great benef`it around our
office ancl shop.    Any duty
asked of` her was done eff`1-
ciently  and  correctly.     I'm
sureshe.11  goalongway.     It
was a pleasure to have her
here."

."  Well  mannered,   punctual,
enthusiastic,  very good initia-
tive,  takes criticism cell" .

D I S a OVE R I E S  Kevin Thantallis 1oB

A thin layer of powdery stuff was flicked up as my boots trotted along the ground.  I continued
creating the cloud until I came to an old wooden gate.

I found myself situated at the mouth of an alien world. To my surprise, there is a sandy territory
beyond the concrete jungle.  It is completely different from whence I came, as if totally disconnected
from the outside world.

A long, curly trail leads towards the inner part of this queer zone.  Obstructed by dense mist,
I could only imagine what was trapped inside this strange land.

I sat down for a rest.  As I sat near the gate, I realised that, although it appeared old and weak,
it was actually very  strong and  sturdy.   I lowered my head to  detect what had made me feel  so
uncomfortable.  I discovered that I was sitting on top of spectacular gravels of many varieties, sizes
and shapes. I grabbed ahandful and examined them carefully. Each one is no larger than the marbles
I've got, except they are polymorphous.

My attention was drawn towards the footbridge, which was three to four feet away from me.
It was made out of concrete and looked a bit weary with some faults and cracks in its sides.   It was
the smallestbridge I'd ever seen. The width was no greater than two metres, the height no more than
one metre.  Beneath the bridge was a small creek with moss and fungi growing beside it.

The sound of the running water dominated the area.  Without the groaning noises of cars and
crunching of people on gravel, the place was silent and still.  It could be described as lifeless, since so
far I have not spotted one living creature.   Even the leafless trees with brittle branches looked sick
and dying.

Though  it was  so  d`il}  €r.a li_-1eless,  I  r,n^Jlst have forgotten  that it was  only  six-thirty in  the
morning.  The sun was bl.eal{ir,g t`_+,roug-.`i t+ie c:oiJ.ds and mist with a gentle breeze touching my face.
The feeling was fantastic.  It was re{.:,]ly a pJeasure, the air was particularly fresh and clean.  I would
have liked to stay longer, er`joying t:ie quietness.

As the view became clearer, a piece of land appeared on the right of the road across the creek.
It was surrounded by rusty and crooked fences and was apparently barren of plant life with plenty
of dead leaves and rubbish.

Looking beyond that, I was fascinated by the golden sea on the other side of the road.  There
was a beach, and the water was shining brilliantly under the morning sun.

I won't get bored this coming summer, I said to myself.   I would come to swim here everyday,
but the first thing to do is to add to my shell collection.   I dashed off towards the golden beach.
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@I[R@uFS  I[nw °°©IHA©soo

I couldn't believe my eyes!    All about me
lay remains of the big top tent;  stranded tent
poles, discarded programs and the distant
fading smell of saw-dust.    The Oil.cus was
closing down.
It was a bleak chilly morning, I stared across
the open field, rain drizzling down leaving
droplets suspended in my fringe.

Amongst the people, the fortune teller,
the clown and the ring master, was a sadness
in their eyes.   The King of the beasts paced his
cage, an obstinate look in his powerful eyes.
The Elephants looked like prisoners of war
with chains embedded in their brawny legs.
They seemed mesmerized, as though in a
trance, swaying from side to side, to give
comfort to their misery.

The clown's smiling face failed to veil his
unha|)piness.    He sits in a rusted fold up chair
with a small monkey perched on his shoulder.
The fortune teller sits in her tent, her hands
clutch at a crystal ball, staring into an unseen
future.   A thin bony black cat whines, curving
in and out ofherlegs.    Herlongebonyhair
flowing around her shoulders.    Her dark
brown eyes shine out, quick and alert, wrinkles
crease deep seated on her lily white face,
accompanying red lips.

Their souls were travelling and I sat
there watching human motion.

The ringmaster looks grave, transfixed
in deep thought.    His brown coarse hair and
prickly moustache were prominent.    His self
confidence deflated, like the balloons sold at
the circus.   A terrible thing was happening
like a child tormenting a flower cruelly, pulling
its petals off one by one.   The circus was being
smashed, crushed, demolished, broken like
their dreams and hopes, because the circus was
their life .

CHEREE HOLZER     log.

HONG   KONG  A,I   N`IGHT'`

The city  loc>ks  peaceful but  alive.     The
city  buildings  crowd  the  seashore  all
the  way  around  the  bay  and  to  even  try
and  count  them would  be  the  first  sign
of  insanit.y.        The  boats  on  the  water
look  peaceful   and  calm  although   they
could  well  be  escorting  large  amounts
of  drugs  to  foreign  lands.       The  water
looks  quiet,  calm and  almost  beautiful
against  the  nightlights   of  the  city,
but   the  blackness   of  pollution   lurks
f ron   top    to    bottom,    deceiving    the
onlooker.         The   thousands   upon   thou-
sands of lights st.and out  like a Christ-
mas   tree   against   the  darkness   of   the
water  and  sky.
At  night  the  high  rise  apartment  block
or city c)ff ice blocks send a shiver down
yc>ur  spine  as  the  cement  walls  are  cold
and  hard,   yet  during  the  day  they  seem
almost  cheerful.
The  smell  of  t.he  city  is  high  in  pol-
lutants   from   the   thousands   of   cars,
buses and automobiles of all kinds.     In
the   lesser  part   of  town  the   stink  of
garbage  is  carriedonthe wind.     In the
slums   the   foul  stench  of  alcohol   and
smoke  are  on  every  street  corner.      On
the seashore the smell is no better from
any   other   part   of   the   city.           The
pollution  blown  in  from  the  ships  and
the   all-over   smell   of   the   water   is
similar  to  that  of  any  other  smell  in
the  city-
In  your  open  mouth  tickled  taste  buds
are touched by the stale musty air which
is   inescapable   until   you   are   on   the
c>utskirts  of  the  city.
The  sounds   of  a   twenty-fc)ur  hc)ur  city
are  the   same  day  or  night,.     the  city
never  closes.        You   can  hear  the   car
horns  "tooting"  in  a  traf fie  jam  that
is  usually a couple  of kilctmetres  long.
The   sounds   of   bustling   freeways   are
recurring all day and most of the night .
Every  now  and  then  in  t.he  early  hours
of  the morning,  you can hear  a gun-shot
or a damsel in distress crying out Help!
The  sounds  of  police  sirens   following
shortly  afterwards.      In  the  slums  the
only sounds  you hear are drunks talking
in their  sleep  or  "Quick!  put  'em away,
someone 's  coming, "  and  a  silent  scurry
of  feet.

PAUL   CARROL    108
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THE MORNING SUN Samantha Foenander lob

The pines lean to reach out to the Sun's warm rays.
Raindrops glisten like teal.s as they cry upon green leaves.
Spotlight rays shine upon flowers enfolding their petals
with a wann tender touch.
Oaks stand tall and shine like diamond structures,
Their branches stretch like open arms.
Warmth passes into the waters below.
Rocks in the lake glisten, their bodies bathed in sunlight.
The Sun lets her hands stay over the ears of growing com;
the harvest sparkles like gold.
Her smile brings happiness to the summer moming,
but as the day goes on,
Her throat becomes parched with thirst.

THE STORM   Eneen cummlngs l0B

The dark clouds crept
across the crystal blue sky
like a predator after its prey.
The wind began to  howl,  like  a d

gasping for liis final breath.
A storm was brewing.
Suddenly rain came pelting dow
A loud crash of thunder,
A flash  of  lightning,
lit up the  sky,
like  a display of fireworks.
An orchestra of drums and
cymbals,  a symphony of sound.

THE  STORM Paul Fuller log

She drew up her stormy brows and advanced,
Pulling her cloak of darkness about the town below,
Her eyes flashed with a light
tha[ illuminated the ground
And her thunderous laugh
signalled the advance of the rain.
She tossed and tuned,
battered and assaulted,
Till she was tired;
Then vanished through the clouds
Tc) vanish over the horizon.

EE±RE  RE  5\aeisLri}j
Paul  Fuller  108

A  toppled  stone  marker
lies  in  the  road
Recorded  are   names
of  heroes  of  old,
Once   in   glc>ry
now  in  dust.
Should  we   remember?
Or  should  they  be  lost?
Remove   your  hat
and  bow  your  head
For here  lie  the melT`ories
And  honour  of  the  dead.

rHfe MIST I,isa`Ifrmt low

[t oravts tFITotgh, the forest

clutching ae the thi"ring air
and creeping c[mong the trees .
j4 waking, dreaindng f ee[ing
within the wood cnd fiekis,
Suffoced:ng the [fofLt away fran the trees,
CTcating shadows,
qJrLti[ the mist is pushed away

dy the st[ndght bTingir[g with it c[ay.

THE  BRIDGE    Brent Coleman  lob

The bridge leant his back across the raging torrent.
His strong arms keep passers-by from falling into the violent flow.
Decrepit and feeble he's grown, but still hangs on tight.
He thinks  he will, he thinks he might finally let go,.
With a crash and a bang he splinters in a heap below.
The bridge has fallen into the raging water from which
he had kept so many others.
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'MISSISSIPPI  BURNING'`  FilmReview

"Mississippi Burning" was about the murder of three civil

rights workers by the Ku Klux Klan and the subsequent investiga-
tion by the F.B.I. to convict the guilty.    The film was directed by
Allan  Parkes  with  F.B.I.  agents  played  respectively  by  Willem
Defoe and Gene Hackman.

Set in  Mississippi during the  1960s and based on real life
events, "Mississippi Burning" is about the investigation of the mur-
ders of three civil rights workers.    Mr. Ward and Mr. Anderson
from the F.B.I. in Washiongton begin the investigation, however,
many  negroes  and  whites  want  nothing  to  do  with  it-fearing
reprisalsfortheiractionsfromtheK.K.K.(KuKluxKlan),or fearing
that the truth may be found oti{ ar:`d saying that the people from up
north should mind their own business.   The identities of the mur-
derers are slowly revealed and the K.K.K. gets cold feet.   Violent
assaults against negroes and vandalism become frequent but Mr.
Ward (small, quiet determined and stubborn) continues to work
within the law.   Mr. Anderson however, (burly and tough) would
prefer more direct action but is not  permitted to use it.    Friction
betweenthetwobuildsasprogressslackensandK.K.K.revengein-
creases.

Finally Mr. Ward gives in to Mr. Anderson and does it ''his"
(Mr. Anderson's) way.  Results are gained explosively and quickly
and the full extent of K.K.K. corruption is revealed.

I thought "Mississippi Burning" was an enjoyable and very
interesting  film.      There  was  plenty  of  realistic  action  and  the
emotions of the characters came across well  with the use of appror
priate  music (e.g. Negro church songs).    Anger and  frustration
helped to build the tension and dictate the mood of the scenes and
what people did.  Setting the movie in a country town in Mississippi
was very appropriate and enhanced the film's reality, as did the
well-used special effects which made houses burn and made dead
bodies look "dead".

The film portrays well the lengths that people will go to when
driven by hatred, pride and then despair when they realize that
they are wrong.   The prejudices of whites against blacks and vice
versaarewellshown.Therealizationsofthesewrongsarereflected
in  the solemn ending of the film.    Similar in ways to  'To Kill a
Mockingbird", "Mississippi Burning" is a real eye opener.

The actors played  their parts wel.I.   T+`e fmstration of Mr.
Anderson not being able to use vic,:er`cL= '~as imderstandable.   The
negroes'  fear and  their close moat+.ed  3ttirrdes were accurate as
wasthegrowingdesperati`?riofth€l/.¥.?`..tf,a:c,ptheinvestigation.
The only bad thir.g 3.`c'i`.`.t i-r.e filrr: was t-r,at it jumped from past to
present quickly ar.r:  .r7€s difr'icul! tc, fo1.low.

I think that most thc,'=g;a.L`ui p31.,p'e will e=.;oy this thought provok-
ing film.   It may be a li..tle i.c>c.`r/ ;c`r y:`c.I.g `hildren and there isn't
much in it for people who like roma .,-. ce.   There is, however, action
everywhere.

ROB CAS.

'"'',''iEL##
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Nouvelle  Caledonie
After   three   days   of   unwinding   from   term   11,   Miss   Crea,    four   year   ten

students,  one  year  nine  student  and  I  traded Melbourne's  weather  for  the  warmer
Noumea  weather.    Exposure  to  the  French  language  began  almost  immediately after
take  off  from Melbourne Airport  when  the  stewards  offered us  our  first  meal  and,
shortly  afterwards,   information  about   our   journey  was  given.

Arriving  at  Tontouta  Airport  t.hree  hours  later,  we  were  transferred to  our
motel,  Noumea  Village,  by bus.      The  students  showed  few  signs  of  jet  lag during
the  fifty  minute  bus  trip  as  the  new  version  of   ''Frere  Jacques"   kept  us   all
entertained.

On  the  f irst  day,   the  signs  of  anxiety  and being  nervous  to  use  the  French
language  shc>wed  on  the  faces  cf  aJ.i  the  students.      Even  though  everyc)ne  around
was  speaking  rapid  Frencli,   the  lnel-e  thought  of  not  eating  nor  drinking  allowed
Mark  Boulet  to  forget  his  inhibitions  and  satisfy  "son  appetit''.

Students    had    endless    interviews    tc)    conduct     ''a     la    boulangerie,     au
supermarche,   au  marche    et  aux  magasins"  in  order  to  complete  their  study  tour
booklet.      Lec)nie  and  Eileen  were  nearly  bait  ''a  la  poissonniere"  as  they  kept
asking the  fishmongers,  "Qu'est-ce que c'est?"    The  fishmongers were overwhelmed
by  the  interest  shown  in  their  fish  by  the  girls!

The  daily  tours  around  Noumea  included  the  museum,   the  aquarium,   the  zoo,
the  Amedee  lighthouse,  the  Parc  Forestier,   Bale  des  Citrons  and  the  lovely Anse
Vata  beach.       Our  tour  guides  were  excellent  hosts  and  shared  all  their  wisdom
about     the  charms   of  Noumea  and  the  rich  influence  of  French  culture.

Initially,   the   lessons   in  French  proved  challenging  as   students   had  to
resort  to  speaking  French  as  their  teacher  understood  very basic  English.      Our
students and their teacher Mademoiselle Natalie,  developed an excellent  rapport .
Natalie  was  so  impressed with  our  students  that  she  has  vowed to make  the  effort
to  visit  the  students  on  her  next  trip  to  Melbourne.

As  the  week  progressed,  the  students  were  noticeably more  comfortable  with
the  use  of  the  language  and  more  accepting  of  various  cultural  aspects.        It
didn't  take  Eileen  Cummings  and  Angie  Dickson  long  to  develop  the  fine  art  of
bargaining  in  French.      Marian  Jenkins  proved  to  be  a  fine  orator  at  the  dinner
table  as  her  thank-you  speech  impj..eased  the  waiter  and  waitress  to  the  extent
that   the   owner  c>f  the   restaurant   was   called  upon   for  an  encore.

The  experience  encountered  by  the  students  undoubtedly  will   remain  with
them  for   a   long  time.        It   was   a   rewarding  experience  to   accompany   such  well
mannered,   enthusiastic  students  and  to  be  continually  praised by motel  manage-
ment,  restauranteurs,   tour organizers  and other tourists  on the  excellent pres-
entation  of  Ashwood  College  studs,-.ts.

The  tour  highli.cjht..ed  to  the  stuc}ents  the  importance  of  using  the  language
in  context  and  expe=ienciriq  cultural  aspec,ts  rather  than  merely  reading  about
them   in   a   book.

Cc)ngratulations  tc  c.j`ie  stl.Jen+.s  or:  their  fine  efforts  for being  impressive
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SKIING WITH OuTDOOR ED.
CROSS-COUNTRY SKI TRIP.

The  Cross-country ski  trip on the 7th August began with a  1 1/2hour drive to  Marysville in 2 minibuses.    Everybody was

all rugged up in their ski gear,  chattering  excitedly over the  blaring miisic.

AI Marysville ski hire, we were fitted for skis, s!c cks and boots.   Already it was colder than in Melbourne and we were glad

of our woollen clothing.   Then it was back in the bii.ses tor the final ascent.   Everyone was wondering...   Would there be enough
snow?    WIl it be easy?    WII  I  fall  over?    (And more  importantly!)    Wll the teachers fall over?

At the top it was dn.zzly and cold.   Snow was plentiful however, and the prospect of skiing erased any discomforts.   Once
we were on the trail and had figured out how lo put our skis on we were right.   You move by a mixture of walking and gliding on

your skis.    It was hard work and we heated up quickly.

We soon stopped at a gently sloped place called Helicopter Flat and it was there that we were taught how lo stop and

turn using the  snow-plough position of placing your skis in a  shape.

Our next stop was at The Gap for lunch.   The Gap had a more challenging slope than Helicopter Flat and was the scene

of many spectacular and some not so spectacular crashes.   The main problem was that if you turned to laugh at someone you
usually ended up with  your face  in  the  snow.

The return trip to the buses held many good downhill slopes.    Most of us had improved from the beginning of the day so

the trip home was  made in tired,  but high, spirits for the  majority.

PIOBCAS     Yearl0

QUOTES
''Eijergbotlu  enjogetl  I)otll  trills  and  uLlould  loLle  to   I]o  it  again."     Fionasale,SallyDunlopl0C

''After  lunch  ue  practised on  a  small  slcp3,   I  fell  doun many ties"  -DOug BOwer 10

"After I fell over many times I got the hang of it"  -  Kristy Belleville.

"We really needed the energy food and the warm clothes"  Mark Boulel

"Some of the students haven't ever seen snow before ln their lives tout they were all excited
anyway)     Shafig Niazmand.
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THH POWER 0F YEAR 10
SOIAR POWERED MODEL CAR COMPETITION.

For students in Year 10 Vehicle Technology three months work  climaxed on Sunday 20 May
when the model car they  helped build  raced against similar vehicles from schools all over Victoria.

For their teacher, Mr. Bill Dooley, it was  the climax of more than six months planning from
the time he agreed to join the project, which is sponsored by the Department of Industry.   It was a
real team effort with the technology staff at the College all providing valuable input into the design
and production of the solar model car.
THE EVENT

The event was  conducted as a process of elimination rounds at the Exhibition Building, where
cars competing against each other raced over tracks of equal length.   The winner  then went on to
the next round until a winner was decided.  The day  was one of mixed cloud and sunshine which
caused delays and varied performances.
TEE TRACK.

Steering was accomplished by projecting pins running in a U shaped plastic channel, curved
in some sections.
THE COURSE

'The course overall length was between 100 and 200 metres.

SPECIFICATIONS.
The model solar car is 600 mm long,150 mm high and 250 mm wide with a ground clearance of 30
mm.   Fuel cells, battery power or any other energy storage are not permitted.

Solarpowerwillhavetobecomeamajorenel.gyforcein
the future.    Through their. Technology studies these
students are leaning about its potential use in a very
practical way.

CAR SPEBI)        -to date    2.2 metres/see.
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Ahmed AB DEL-IIAKIM
Timothy ALEXAND ER
Jane ANDERSON
Adrian BAKER
Kylie BURT
Lauren DIRCKS
Georgia GISSING
Elisa HORELL
Gina LIMNYO
George McCRACKEN
Nicole MENSFORTH
Peter MICHAIL
Tin NGUYEN
Vinh NGunN
Bridie O'NEILL
Rae SELWOOD
Simon TAN
Matthew THOMAS
Dale VILSH
Ludovic WOOD
Neil ZIMMER

Leonie BALDERSTONE
Melanie BISSETT
Todd CARTER
Mostafa EL KASSAB¥
Simon FAIR
Tom FETHERSTON
Lucy GRIMWOOD
Brendan HARRAGHY
Bindi HARRIS
Colleen IRELAND
Jason JENNINGS
Jim KANDIAS
Glenn LONGSTAFF
Fiona MAKEDONA
Fahima NIAZMAND
Noelene NOLAN
Jason RICHARDS
Lucinda ROCHSTEIN
Maurice RODRIGUEZ

RT©#se   RE#  EN€

-9A

YEAR 9C

YEAR 98
Richard BAMPTON
Matthew BOLTUC
Darlene BROMAGE
Ka]ina BROEN
Jenny CAS
Dimitra CHRISTO POULOS
Regan FITZSIMONS
Craig GERCOVICH
Ashley GRAYDEN
Tricia HARVEY
Michael HILL
Joanne KENNEDY
Amanda RING
Andrew ENG
Fraser MCBEAV
Kathryn MICHAUD
Scott PARIHNSON
Sally ROGERS
Sean WAID
Adam WOODS
Evripidis zouNGOuRIDls

Corey SHANNON
Jared TELLING
Danny TEO
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YEAV 9D
Samantha AITKEN
Colin BARNETT
Brett BIRCHALL
Travis CROLL
Fiona DRUMMOND
Nerissa ELLIOT
Leon EVANGELISTIS
Paul JENRINS
Melanie KERR
Wayne LEFTLEY
Ian MILLER
Gillian PITMAN
Elizabeth READ
Nigel RICHARDS
Melinda RILEY
Maria SELIROS
Luke STAINTHORPE
Tommy TSIKRIKOS
Sheryn WATTS
Scott WEARING
Adam WRIGHT

YEAR 9W
Craig BENETT
Paul DAVIS
Ge orge GIANNAKOPOULO S
Kate HUME
Sandra LAWFORD
Stephen VOENGE

YEAR 9H
EffieAPOSTOLOU
Thomas AZZOPARDI
Natasha B ERGMAN
Leeanna BOYSON
Claire BROADLEY
Steven BROEN
Phillip CLARK
Justin ELLIOT
Helen FILIPOPPOULOS
Rebecca HOCKING
Adam JONES
Bradley KING
Michelle KRUSS
Guy NEAVES
Bert PARISI
Katerina PETROPOULOS
Malcolm PORTS
Phi]1ip RICHARDSON
Colin ROBINSON
Michael STORER
Guy THOMSON
Grant VINCENT
Keat YONG
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DEATH IN SPACF.
BOOM!!!  Another spacecraft carrier was blown
to smithereens instantly.  Something unknown
hadhitthem.   Somethingthathad weapons so
powerful it could have blown up a small planet.
This had been the fourth time a spacecraft had
been struck in the last month.

Meanwhile  in  another  part  of the  universe,
drifting  through  the   quadrants,   lurked  an
American   space   killer   satellite.         It   was
equipped  with  laser guns,  a  smart-bomb,  ra-
dars,  computers,  two-way radios  and  carried
human passengers.    'I'hree to be exact.    They
took turns controlling the computers and pro-
gramming the craft where to move.

Captain Ralph and his crew were supposed to
be  monitoring  and  examining  rocks,  meteor-
ites, asteroids and collecting rock samples from
the rings of satum, but sometimes they took it
easy and went to sleep or sat around talking to
each other.     One of them always had to  stay
with  the  computer and check to  see if every-
thing was normal.

One  day,  Mat  and  Neil  were  sitting  around
letting Ralph do all the work while they talked
and mucked about.   Little did they know, they
were  about to be  the next victims of the  un-
known thing that had attacked the other space-
craft.

It wasn't long before Ralph had picked up the
beep in the radar and called Neil and Mat for
help.   It also wasn't longbefore the "thing" was
spotted by the naked eye.

It was murky green in colour and seemed to be
shaped like a turtle shell that had guns revolv-
ing around its base.    An upside down bubble,
clear  in  colour,  sat  up  top,  possibly  for  the
driver.

When they saw the spacecraft it terrified them.
How could something quite small have blown
up something bigger so easily.   Suddenly they
saw the guns stop revolving and fire straight at
them butithad missed by millimetres.   If they
were hit they surely would have blown up in-
stantly  for  the  other  spacecraft  were  much
bigger  than  they  were  and  they  blew  up  in-
stantly.

Mat was about to fire a laser beam right back
when  suddenly  they  ran  into  a  problem,  the
laser had broken down and short-circuited.   A
fire started roaring fiercely, but Ralph and his
quick hands got to th e fire extingui sher and put

the fire out.  Neil then quickly wentto press the
button to activate the smart`-bomb while Ralph
was busy putting out the fire.

The bomb took off with a blast hitting the turtle
shaped spacecraft and blowing it up into little
fragments.

They later found out the cause for the ma]func-
tion of the laser.   It was one of the wires in the
control  board  that  had  come  loose  but  they
never found out why the turtle shaped space-
craft went and attacked the other spaceships.

TINNGUYEN    9A.

REMEMBERbyBridieoNeill9A
We  walked  down  the  deserted -street.  jumping  at  every
shadow and every soimd. The fullmoon was our only source
ofligh(.Webothtunedthecomerintthe~vacantlot.Wenor-
mally came here. it was a place to hide from the.prying eyes
ofourparents.
I sat down in our little comer just in case someone did hap-

pen to come by.  Andy. my best friend. sat across from me
lighting a cigarette. I looked around the lo| something wasn't
righ(; there was something different. Then I noticed the dark
car in the comer, just sitting there.
"Andy, look.   What is that car doing here?"

Andy tuned slowly.  As he did. a figure got out and walked
to the middle of the lot.  Wejumped back behind an old box,
trying to get a good look at what was going on.
Another figure approached the first, then they stood staring
at each other.  That's when the arguing started, first in whis-

pers. then louder and louder.
Theylookedtowardsusandwejunpedbackinfright,letting
out a sigh when they returned to their argument.  one of the
dark  figures  opened  his  briefcase.  pulling  ou[  something

quickly.
It was over in a couple of seconds. The man dropped to the
ground. dead.  Andy let out a small scream and we started
running. not lcnowing what we were doing.  The murderer
turned at the sound of ourrurming footsteps.
He ran to the car, j`impin8 in quickly and driving after us at
a fast speed.  I ran as fast as I could, the wind blowing in my
face blinding me.  I called out {o Andy to run home but the
wind blew my words behind me.
The car caught up with Andy and pulled into the curb.  The
man jumped out. grabbing Andy's arm and pulling him into
the car.   Andy smggled and yelled my Tlame.   I jumped to
where the man was\holding hm.
I pulled on Andy's jacket.  I locked xp into the man's face.  It
was the first lime I had really had a look at him closely.  He
had a .thin face and Ted rimmed eyes. evil lookmg.   He was
smilingcniellyatmeashepuned'Andyoutofmygrip.Then
Andy seerr.ed to.get a secre( strength and ran in front of the
Car.

Ican'treallyrememberwhathappenednexl.Themangening
into  the  car  and  then  an  awftil  screaming;   a  sound  Ill
remember all my life.
I woke slowly not knowing where I was.  My clothes were
damp and shivers were going through my body.  Silting there
thinking. I started to feel frighiened and scared.   Au I knew
was I had to get out of there any way I could.
I I.an all the wayhome.
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Camp  duNGal  -  RtJBICoN

7-11   RAY,    1990

The first thing I remember abouc carp
is how cold i€ was !    Especially after falling
(well,  sort of jixping)  into the lake when we
were  canoeing.      The  second  is  how mariy  cuts
and brilises I had when we came home!    But apart
from t.hat I thought that. carip was pretty good.
The  horseriding  was  great,  even  though  eve-
ryone was  in pairi  for the next  few days.     We
wenc on a night bush walk when there was a full
moon  which  was  good,   well  nobody  could  see
where t.hey were goirig but I ' in sure it was good.
I also remember the fact thac we were dragged
out. of bed at 7 a.in.  eacin morning to run  (weJ.i,
we    walked!)    arourid   the   basketball    court
twice.     It was good when we were gc>ing to have
an all  day bushwalk  though because  it  rained
and  we   spent   most   of  the   day   in   the   bus
listening   to    really   weird   rm]sic    so   the
teachers   could   be    'educa€ed'    about   mc)clern
rursic.      Anyway  carTp was  really  good,   and  ray
parents  loved it -I  slept  for t.he next week!

LUCY   GRIMWcOD.

QUOTES
There were a few 'major problems' like when we  had to
get up at 7.00 a.in. and be down for morning exercise by
7.15 every morning.   How could we possibly be expected
todoourmake-upin 15 minutes?                            (MELANIE
BISSEIT)

Falling off the bike was very embarrassing , but somebody
coulcl  have  tolc] me  that there was a  stone  right in the
mlddle of the track!

(SAMANTHA AITKEN)

Up at camp the activities were good because they
gave you a chance to do things you don't normally
have a chance to do..

(TRAVIS CROLL)

Camp    ls    a   good    place    for    getting    to
know      people.             (6Bf]HT      UINCENT)

'l^/e d:id: enviTonrnenta[ s tedies, where we sttLdied the

cwimals arounc{ the bekee at the camp.  twefourirf these

funny 6ug5 that Lived in the water, sptdeTs, woTTru,
cTickeets and other th;ings.

(LIZ,Z,IrE,RSfftyD)
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SUBWIWAEL   Vinh Nguyen 9A

I heard the waves pounding the Mary Ann's left
side as I lay huddled up in the darkness looking at the
ceiling of my cabin,  The Mary Aun is an acean liner
that crosses the Pacific twice a week to take tourists to
Hawaii.  The ship rolled awkwardly from side to side
under the fierce thunderstorm outside.  I could hear the
howling wind sweep past and the huge waves smash
against the ship, sending sprays of salty water on to the
deck. Like other holiday makers I lay in my bed in fear
and terror, expecting something disastrous to happen.

BANG! BANG!  BANG!
It was the emergency bell.

The ship suddenly came to a halt.   It must be
engine failure, I thought..  I fumped out of bed. donned
a woollen jumper and ran to the dcor.  To my surprise
people were pushing and shoving in the darkness and
yelling out "We're shipwrecked! " as they ran for their
lives to the door.

I, panicking, pushed my way in total darkness
through  the confusion but was pressed  hard on both
sides.   Intense heat grew inside my body.   I grabbed
onto people and uled to pull myself forward.  I could
hardly breathe or see anything ahead.  Perspiration ran
down  my  face and into  my  mouth.   My  lungs  were
bursting in the airless coridor.   I was helpless in the
middle of a wild crowd unable to do anything.  I heard
the moaning screams of the trampled ones.  I felt that
my lungs would burst in a few seconds so I climbed on
top of people and made a long leap for the door.

I flung myself through the door, slid across the
slippery deck and smashed against a metal pole.  I lay
there for a moment taking in some deep t)reaths   and
holdingbackthebloodstreamingoutofthegashonmy
head.   I  stood  up and  tried  to regain  my balance.   I
looked around and saw people sliding across the deck
and some flying across the rail into the water.  I knew
that I had to run for my life.

I bent down low on to the sodden deck; desper-
ately  crawling  my  way  through  the  frantic  people
running  wildly,  screaming,  yelling  and  shouting  in

panic and fear.   I grabbed and held securely to a wet,
metal rail and headed for the rubber liferaft in the stem.
BAVG!

The huge wave smashed against the left side of
the ship sending me flying over the deck and onto the
side. I managed (o hang on (o the rail and painfully, one
hand after .the other, pulled myself across

Suddenly  a  lifeboat  with  four  persons  in  it
dropped  down,  smashing  the  water  as  it  landed.    I
followed and landed in the freezing ocean.  I swam hard

against the waves trying to avoid the ship and other
drowning  victims,  but  I  began  to  sink.    I  gulped  a
mouthful of saltwater. waving my hands frantically as
I tried to yell

A hand caught me by my jumper and pulled me
up. I gasped for breath as I lay down on the mbber deck
spewing  up all  the saltwater while  the lifeboat was
being rowed further and fulther away.
I  began  to  close my  eyes  when  suddenly  the whole
ocean lit up brightly behind me.  The ship detonated
and made a loud and destructive noise, sending frag-
ments in all directions like a M[ Vesuvius explosion.  I
satupassmokestartedtorisehighintheairandtheship
slid beneath the treacherous ocean.

I heard the sad and moaning cries of the people
onthelifeboatastheshipsank.Itwasacryofgnef,pity
anger and hatred.  I cried too, not only for the lost ones,
but also for the devastation Mother Natiire had caused
by tuning a holiday cmise into a nightmare.

As  I  lay down  something jabbed  me  on  the
shoulder.   It pierced deeply into my flesh and blood
spurted out.   I screamed in agony and pain and before
I knew the cause I was in total darkness.

I opened my eyes and blinked as the sun shone
through.   The sea had calmed down and the weather
waswarm.Thesmallwavesslappedagainsttherubber
boat rolling it from side to side.  I could feel the cool air
bnishing past my face.  I held my aching head and tried
to sit up, but a sudden pain inside my body welled up.
I gasped as I lay back. remembering the injury of last
night..  The pain continued to get worse every second.
I carefully took my woollen jumper in my mouth and
clenched  my  teeth  hard.   I  pulled myself up gently,
rested my head on the side of the boat and looked at the
serene blue sea stretching to the horizon. The cloudless
sky made a wide arch overhead with the burning sun
right in the centre.

I  turned  my  eyes  from  the  sulToundings  and
looked   at the lifeboat.   It was a mess.  Four men lay
motionless  like drunks.   Blood and  vomit lay caked
overthem,givingoffanodourlikestale,deadrats.One
man had a nas[y cut on his forchcad;  two others had
severe bleeding to their arms and legs; the last one lay
face down with a piece of metal the size of his palm
right in the middle of his back.  I knew then that he was
dead.  I lay there staring at him for a moment and then
a chill ran down my spine. I swallowed saliva down my
dry throat as I remembered the piece of metal in my
back.  I tried reaching it .  1[ was about the size of a fist
that stabbed deep into my right shoulder.  I grabbed it
tight with my left hand and with the count of three, I

pulled it out..
AHHHHHhh .... ! ! I

The noise woke up the other three who looked
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pale and frightened despite their sunbum.   "Sorry," I
said faintly.

The  afternoon  sun  soon  became unbearable.
Ourfacesbumed,ourlipsdriedupandourthroatswere
like sandpaper.  We were thirsty and hungry.  I drank
someseawaterandputsomeonmyfacetokeepitcool.
I held onto my empty stomach as it rolled around like
a washing machine, causing one of the most horrible
pains in my life.  I knew that I must eat something, but
what?

A sudden and ominous thought came through
my mind.
TIE DECEASED BODY! ! !
I lcoked a[ the other three.  They were all tuned to the
side,  half-  dead, looking at each  other.     "Pssssst",  I
made a low  whistling  sound.   They rolled their dull
eyes and stared hard at me. I opened my mouth and said
tentatively under a low voice.
"TIE BODDDDDDDDY".

They all closed their eyes for a while and then
the one with a nasty cut on his forehead, opened his
eyes and smiled at me and raised a thumb up indicating
itwasagreatidea.Ismiledbackandrolledmyselfnear
the dead body.  We divested all the man's clothes and
chucked them overboard.   He was lanky with a dark
skin. You could see thebones on his chest and the veins
in his arms.

Although  his  body  gave  off  an  awful,  stale
smell, we still closed our eyes and sunk our teeth deep
into  his  flesh.   1[ had a  sweet  taste like honey.   We
continued to eat like savage dogs until we were all full.
We threw what was left overboard and watched as it
sank slowly under.  We said a short prayer, washed our
mouths  with  saltwater  and  sat  back  to  our  normal

positions until the sun had cooled down considerably.

We sat silently for two hours, looking at each
other with  an  occasional  smile.    I  sat  thinking  about

yesterday's  catastrophe.    I  retraced  back  the  whole
sequences of how I survived the tragedy.  I could hear

people screaming vividly as they ran all over the deck
trying  to  survive.      I  felt  the  waves  surging  up  and
smashing against the side of the ship, sending people
flying overboard and down into the ocean where they
were swallowed up by the monstrous waves.

I changed  my  thoughts  to the bright side and
imagined how good it would tje to be in Hawaii now
enjoymg myself with the music, food and dance, and
also how good it would be to be in bed felling cool and
comfortable.       My  imagination  was  cut  short  by  a
familiar noise in Lhe distant sky and I was back to the
real world again.

I tuned around and looked toward the strange
noise.  Was i[an illusion?  Could itbe my imagination?

I  still  couldn'[ make  out  what  it was  so  I  piit some
saltwater on my eyes but with no effect.

I looked around at the others and was happy to
see that they  were aware of i[ too.   One  of the men
rowed  the  lifeboat  hastily  closer  as  though  he  was
without pain as though he was without pain and was
tireless.   The noise grew  louder and louder.   We all
focused on it to see what it was.  I knew the answer and
tuned around.  The other three knew it too and then we
all laughed and yelled under our tears.
"SEAGULLS   !   !   !   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I

Visiting students Antti Parfanen from  Finland
and Kevin Shendo from Arizona.

Students enjoying the art of the  Indonesian
Shadow Play.
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YEAR 88
Fhamzi AWAD
Jana BOULET
Grant BROEN
Natalie CAMPBELL
Linda CUMMINGS
Shannon FENCIS
Natalie GIBSON
Frank GODO
Alison JANSEN
Trang LU
Tien NGUYEN
Domenica PARISI
Sam POUTAKIDIS
Bronvryn PRICE
Vanida SINBANDHIT
Christian SMITH
Louise SULLIVAN
Robert SURACE
Hong SUY
Daniel WAKEHAM
Scott WARD
Mark WEBSTER
Manolo YANEZ

YEAR 8A
Kelly BIjANCHARD
Judie-Anne BRIFFA
David CARTER
Simone CjrssIDY
Stacey DREW
Jodie DUNN
Jade FANCKE
Sophie FILIPOPPOULOS
Nathan GALEA
Leanne JOHNSON
Cassandra KEATING
Elizabeth hrmK
Anthony MITCHELL
Tan NGUYEN
Darren ODGERS
Bjorn SCHEEL
Rohan SPAULDING
Louie TAOUK
Simon TIMBLIN
Keith YOUNG

YEAR 8C
iindrew BREEDON
Colin CI.AUSEN
Tanya CORLETr
Nicole CRADDOCK
Nicholas DANIEL
Stuart DENMAV
John FARMER-BOWERS
Christopher GERALIS
Carly GROSSEK
Matthew GUNDRY
Daniel GUNDRY
Jodi HORTON
Maria KAPETIS
Keith LU
Miodrag MARICIC
Aaron STEVENS
cane THOMMERS
Katherine TIFFIN
Robert WESTON
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YEAR 8D
Richard AKERS
Damien ANTRIM
Emma AZZOPARDI
Timothy BROWN
Clare FOSTER
Janna FEEL
Skye GOLDSWoRTHT}r
Amity GREEN
Fiona GULLEY
Camilla IDESTROM
Peter KANDYLIOTIS
Nicoletta KANDYLIOTIS
Cristy LANGMAID
Nina RAREI
Jennifer READ
Michael SCOTT
Christopher SIVER
Philip STORER
Michael SYMONDS
Stuart WALL
Tim VILSON

YEAR 8E
Dora ADAMOPOULOS
Aron ALEXANDER
Michael BODMAN
Daniel BRAM
Courtney BURNS
Owen DIGGINS
Daniel EERDEN
Tiffany GOODREM
Julian HALLI GAN
Bowen IIARRISON
Justin HUNT
Simon ~DIAS
Kelly I.AIGHT
Donna RAY
Susan NIAZMAND
Adam PILAR
Carolyn  RASTI
MUITay ROGERS
Megan SOSBEY
Keiichi WJ-I

THE STREAM

"He sat and watched it as it flowed past.   It glittered with the warming colour of a setting sun on

the horizon.   He could see many illusions within it.   He could see the shadow of a man flowing
like the wind, he could see brilliance and perfection, but most of all, he could see warmth and life.

It was as tranquil as a church in prayer, but there was still so much life.  When he bent closer
to the running water, he could see the true murky colour so he would once again lean backwards.

Sometimes he noticed a bubble float its way up to the top.    Then it would burst and fade
away, like life and then death, within a half a second.    And as he watched, the life would very
slowly drain  from the water till all of it was gone and it seemed dead.

OWEN DIGGINS                                                  (Year 8E)
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The Year 9 Outdoor Education classes went on their
Daywalk to Sherbrooke Forest.    Before we left the teachers made
sure we were wearing the correct clothing.    It took about 40 minutes

to Sherbrooke  Forest.    When we arrived we split into 2 groups and
were all given a whistle and map.

The weather was OK but it was cold with occasional rain.
This is why you should wear the correct clothing.    Mr. Churchward

chose a whip and leader.    The whip stayed at the back and made
sure no-one got lost.    The leaders were given a compass.   They
had to  follow the map and take the right tracks.

There was great scenery and great hills which made us hot
and sore.    The first section of the walk was the hardest because
thats where all the hills were,  but the  light rain came and  it refreshed

us.    I  started eating because it really does give you that little bit of

extra energy.

Plnally we  reached Grants Picnic ground and  I cooked  some

chicken  noodle  soup on the Trangla stove.      Once again itwas time

to leave for our second sectl.on of the walk.    It had been raining and
some sections were muddy.    The walk back was easier because it
was downhill.    Some of us had a go at the Ashwood challenge
where you had to climb a tree stump.    Carey did it in  15 seconds,I

did  it  in...  urn...  er  ..... 58  seconds.

We finally got back; it was a great bushwalk.    I leant a lot

about the bush and how dangerous il can be
JUSTIN  ELLIOTT  YEAR 9

QUOTES

"Some   of  us   broiight   blrl]seod   to   feed   the   rosel-

lag -                                              Danny Too.

"After  the  walk  I  was  so  tired,   but  it  was  a
really  fun  bushwalk"

Plebecca Hocking

"Apart  from the  steep  hills  it  was  great
and  I  can'C  wait  t.o  do  it  again".        Nerissa
Elllott

''The walk was very pretty and the wattle blooms

exquisite"
Melanle Kerr

'The walk was a good test of our fitness and
agili tyv                               Effie Apostolou

"The day turned out to be a great success"
Pliil  Richardson

"What was that in the distance ... the end of the

walk just when I was getting to like it"
Gillian  Pitman.

BOMB SCARE                   By Elisa Howell
9a

Monday moming!  I hate Mondays.
First two periods are maths! YUK!
I wish something drastic would happen
like  our  silly  old  teacher  Miss  Linen
wouldhaveaheartattackandgetrushed
to hospital.Maybe my
next  door  neighbor's  dog  would  come
running   through   the   classroom   so   I
would have to take it home.  Maybe there
would  be  a  year  9  meeting,  anything
would be better than math s. Oh well who
knows?

I  quickly  dressed  myself,  rushed
breakfast and arrived at school.   Would
you believe five minutes late?  Silly bus
got caught in another trafficjam!  I went
and got a late pass and the lady in the
office told me that my class was in the
theatrette watching a video about poly-
gons.  How exiting, a maths video! I got to
the theatrette and sat next to Kayla.

I sat back and closed my eyes; the
next minute I was suddenly awoken by a
loud screaming siren,the class jumped to
their feet screaming; our teacher yelled
at the top of her voice,   " Get out of the
room and go straight to the bottom oval,"
so everyone dropped their books and ran
as fast as they could.

We made it to the  oval where we
lined up in our class groups.  'Then about
ten  minutes  later  thl.ee  police  cars  ar-
rived.   Everyone asked each other what
was happening but no  one had the  an-
swer, even the teachers didn't know ex-
cept the principal, Mr Jones. We were all
anxious to know; finally he  announced
over the speaker that a bomb had been
planted  inside  the  school  and  everyone
had to  stay   where they   were and not
move.

Two hours later four police men and
Mr Jones walked out of the building car-
rying a big tin box,which must have had
the bomb inside it. They put itin the back
of the police car and drove off in a hurry
. Mr Jones then announced that we could
collect  our bags  and  go  home  and  that
everything was safe.

Wow, that was great! Half the day
offl \Vhat a shame we missed maths!

THE END.
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ffffi ¢ ae¢9S 9ftojgiv2p
"®co¢ moon{tt' tbee¢.    ®S€ "m¢'8 OviJJ.

U bat€ mt/ bom€  itt m' ]ot'O.8 0iJlagS itt Susg¢#,
®ttgJatto.    ff 't)€ beco a8RS®  to tell ¥ou a]J about
ineg€]f ate mp Jt£€ Bco¢."

"givg ¢ott i$ 8 toattl¢ atL¢ ¢aut bous¢ toico

cab  beams attfy  a  cogtSbeo  .cos.     "€ Bst]€  aso
t`ootmg:  tb¢ totoSt`, tober€ mS goat tootusti 8tto ms•ati€  our g]whbets itt out` toodoStt bea attS gigatu

"ttt`ej}S.  ®b€ biggce tcom tobi¢b igout kit*jstt
att® ]itJtttg tcom atto coere i¢ a 8tabJ¢ 8t otte €tw
tob{cb 'a8 mp or€tt itt i i att¢ ttoo goto8 totgiv ptgJ€tg,
8 boar, £tfye €to€8, a ram,  tfuo goatS attfy a tlcek a.
fit,€ ¢biSk¢",.

""€  'atiS  .atfyJg attt/ £ut`ttitur€ but a big

f it€-pJac¢ frorier€ toe Oo a]J our €coktttg atto t"tm
tJ]S r"use up too.   ]mt? 90® iuotmatt .a8 a caul¢t`On
8tto 8 Jot of potjg at[o pattg."

:"1B€€orS  ff  tell ¥ou about mt/ toorR  " trill
tell gou about "u c]otifeg atto tb€ !oo® toe eat.  ®b¢
m€tt  fu€8r  t'ongb  beJteo  tutticg,  ]¢ggittg¢  afro
twoo€tt ctogg or 8rDce8 Of coick edotb.   ®S¢ from¢tt
to¢at  Jotig  "€gj3€8 a.€ .cO8t`8€ S}c#j 8¥.fy rorveds. ¢9
fuimp]€8 ott tB€it g€flfyg.   jffl.g aso hotjs ®S€as ]ikS
m€."

""€  eat  coarj}S  Scea:u  tto80S  S€¢ac  oats,

hat'J¢t`, rt}¢ ot acottt8.   W'e a.jr€ 88.il ct otl iogr.SSoc
£]attout`.       en8o  toe    eat  DSg€6tib]€S,  €g€S  atto
8om€ttm$8 a Ji ttl¢ ae€at."

"note,   about  tmab   toork.        ff   ofrott   tJpe€€

gtr{pg itt  tb€ 8outJ) ft€I¢,  £ttle  itv  tJ.S €a8t ti€J¢,
att® tour  itt  tB€ frost ti€]O.    U am Jue{{t? bec8g€ U
ot[J¥ bat)S  to frorR  tbt`SS out of  tJ]$ 8i#  tootr{ittg
Oat/8 ou mt?  Jot`ty.8 Jatto.     ®bS t`€8t Of  tJio8€  8i#
fyagg  U  cat[  fuorR  ott  mt? Jatto."

•." itb mg ]{t$8tt/JS IV catt b€ Sur€ Of S¢m€

gtfl3ittg  groutto  tor  mg  ]itl€8tocR,   cOSt`¢  tg  a
Srjapber®  to  ta*€ cat`¢ o£ "t? jgrI¢€p, a 8fuin€b€t`o
Sot  tJ)¢ pigs attfy gtt'tpg itt trDe tiSJog tot c?ap8.'.

"¢Ub€tL  in.Jor®  go¢8  bunting,   tJ)St!.t`€  al-

]oto¢O  to  tt`ampJS  tlit`ongb ou`` Srap8 ott tJj¢i¥ fuat/
to  tJj¢  £or€gt.      ¢U€  at`€  O€€t?  i;ultt€t.abj€  to  bat
fu€atJ]er att¢ t"ttt/ gtarti¢ itt bat toittterg.   Some
8r€ Ocitien  to pca¢bing in.]oro.a game.     Ivf  co¢g
are ¢augbt fJ]¢g'r¢ putti8b€O."

Sgrftg rpe®oifo®®    8ip

TinE  Lu®EN
JulieBriffa   8A

He prowls the night,
looking for prey,

the slightest movement.
would grab his attention.

He drags his meal,
to his cave,

like a blood soaked devil.

The jungle that he reigns,
animals looking for reapect.

though he lurks around,
eating his fellow creatures.

The ferocious growl.
awakens the forest,

the nigh( is disturbed
in aninal noise.

The hunters come,
to regain the land.
the King is gone,

the jungle rests in peace.

UNICORN

by   Kelly  Blanchard   8A

White with beauty
Horns  of gold
Very graceful

I was told

They will  r`ever
Be seen

Unless you.re near
The golden stream

Walking  through
The forest light
Wjth the Sun

Beams.  glistening  bright

They dance and prance
About all day

Playing games -roamlng free .
Gracefully in the  May.

ur DAD
My Dad works hard and he likes to play.
He loves to sail around the sea all day.
He watches T.V.  and he loves a good book,
And I can tell you he's a pretty good cook.
Whenever I need him, he's always there,
He's nice and cuddly like a teddy bear.
If I'm very sad and about to cry
He'1l c`ome along and make my spirits
high.
Sometimes if he just wants to get away
He'll take us on a trip or a holiday.
On top of all that, he's a great handyman,
If you need someone to fix it. my Dad can!
GEORGIA GISSING   9A
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MANOLA'S DIAPY

lst DAEr            14 of March 1981
That day was the first time in all my life  I  heard a
bomb  ,  shooting,     and  people  running  scared
along all the avenues.   I was in my house watch-
ing T.V.  , one of my Uncles was there.   He came
with good news , about my grandmother, she has
recovered (she was sick before).  After five or six
minutes some people started shouting, and they
said "They are coming  ".   I was  living  not too far
from the capital city.   That was the first day that  I
heard about death.   After that  I  saw a bus on fire
and  a woman was  crying  because  she  lost  her
son.  I asked my mum why she was crying and she
told  me: "For one animal".
I.What animal?"
"Shut-up MANOLO".

I  wonder why  !!
I  wonder why  !!

2nd  DAY
Four months after, on the tenth of June, that day
at  school   all  was   normal.     I   was   very  happy
because I got good marks inthe school.  My father
was working in the city, Tecla, in the government
department of Agriculture (Livestock) , a long way
f rom my house.   My mum is a teacher , she had
(inished working and she went to dinner.  That day
one of my Uncles came home to visit us, he `was
the youngest of the family.
I  remember that it was raining that night.   A man
came  home  and  told  mum  something,   (I  don't
know what), she started crying and she went with
the  man.   My  Uncle  went  too.     Afterwards  my
brother told me my father was run over by a bus.
The driver was drunk. After that we moved house.

3rd  DAY          EARTHQUAKE.
It was about 9:30 am (we started school 7:30 am
and  continued  untill  12:30  pin.)  All  was  normal
that day loth of October 1986.  That day I got into
a fight with one friend.   It was near the end of the

year.11:00.13ecess.    Next  class.    I  was  very
worried  because  I  had  some  homework  and  I
riadn't  done  it.    11 :20 the teacher came  into the
classroom.    The  teacher said  "  I  will  collect the
homework now."  But at that moment the principal
started   talking   over   the   loud   speaker,   about
something to do with the  last test.
11:29   the    principal   finished   talking   and   the
teacher  started  writing  on  the  blackboard  so  I
didn't have to give `11e homework back,  11 :30 an
earthquake  started  15 minutes of  panic;   aH  my
friends  started  running  out  of  the  classroom,  of
course I was the last one out.  A teacher of grade
4  was  the  first  one  to  go  out  and  she  left  the
students  behind.    The  earthquake  was  9.6 de-

grees.  That  was  in  some  parts  of  the  capital.
Afterwards my fathertook me home.   One build-
ing collapsed and many people died there.

4th DAY ill  ot December 1989.
My  family  was  all  in  bed  and  we  had  finished
watching a movie with Clint Eastwood The Good,
the Badand ugly.    Good   movie.10:30pmwe
r.eai'd a big explosion.   '1-he electricity was off,"
my father said.  All of that night we heard bombs,
shooting helicopters.  Sunday 12th the electricity
is  back  on.     We  heard  on  the  radio  that  "the
guerillas have taken parts of the capital city, and
are in all  EI Salvador."   My family was   very   pre-
occupied because one cousin was in triat area of
the  capital  city.    My  brother was  in  the  U.S.A.
When he heard the news he came home too, the
people who helped us come to Australia said, "you
can come to Australia in one week'   slime."  I was
very happy,  but  10  hours  after oti the  radio, the
diskJockey said EI Salvador has been invaded by
the guerillas.  Atthat moment I was sleeping.16th
of December.
The guerillas took more ot the capital city, which
they called the  last battle.   The T.V. was off . The
people were worried.  The government of EI Sal-
vador was in danger of  being  destroyed  by the
guerillas.   They destroyed part of the  Airforce.   I
lived near the volcano o{ San Salvador, the vol-
cano was beside the city.  The guerrillas were in
there.   Fortwo nights, fortwo long nights.  I didn't
sleep because of the bombs.  Saturday we were
ready tor the trip to Australia.   I was, or we were,
one family in a thousand.   But  I feel sorry for the
people who still  live in EI Salvador.

5th DAY                 MY TRIP TO AUSTPA'HA.
When I remember it I feel tired`  lt was six hours to
Los Angeles.   Dayl  iri a hotel and 17 hours flying
to Sydney and witli problems with the Aeroplane
we waited more than 3 hours in the airport`   We
took  the  plane but  the  bags     came  in  another
plane.  When 1 remember an the thirigs triat have
happened in my life ,I feel very strange. How is my
life?  I do not know.  How do  I come  to be here?
Why?-When?-I think all `Of these questions have
no ans\^/ers .......
In the airpon a{ Melbourne we didn't find the bags`
AH! I was very tired.  We found the  bags evemu-
ally, then we took a taxi to the hotel,  I went to bed
at about 10:30 pin.   I got up at about 4:30 am trie
next day.
Allofthethingslhavewritenabout-allofthemare
true.   Nottling is false, I mean I,rtever see my fife
as a couple of adventures.
Maybe with that I will write my own d'iary.
Maybe.
Maybe......

MANOLA YANEZ  88
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q:ttfE,Dlf4g<9roTQJUEEg¢rvIcqjoRIlf41851
rewritten by Robert Surace 88

Mondy 22nd May 1851
Dca;Tqxary
a;odeq!Idye:ritroundLondonontnyOffu:idle;ngqge-

mefro, un;oeif rag a.pGapce ay the tiav .Qi}eeriGhtc.to-
ndfroapita[,u]hiehTeed

'THIS  HOSPITAL   IS  NAMED  AFTER

HER  MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN.
QUEEN  VICTORIA.

THEY   WHO   WITNESSED   THIS   UN-
VEI`LING  SHALL  BE  TREATED  HERE
WHEN THEY ARE S ICK  AND VIS ITED
BY  HER  MAJESTY  WHEN  THEY  ARE
HERE"
Itdyasvvytouchii{gtohavethatpfaque,6uti€dees
net ma4se sowe.  I also visited: the lm4on 9Jiline for
theELdeTty.qhe:re1metrrlanyeaeTtypeapfe,Ishook.
their hands and expha:aged greediigs t[nd Teccived a
coxpfe Of birthday gTeetirtg5 as dyeu.  I then visited
the j4mual Dc[:nee Testiva[ in 9Idyfat's qhatre.
q;onkyh± I ha:ve a timer party with Lmd and. Lady
Moffat.

I/iJ=tond Rl

q:uesdeq 2,3rd May 1851
DectTDiary
Last right the ifine:r with 1:rind Moffat ruet very
dyeu.  9fe is such a iruannered: tnan.  9frs ¢uif e, Lady
Moffat,woreatoridyif:rest.q;oalaylsta±!edatFunce
aloi:ng  triy   tapestr!],   ued€j;:ng  TounL{   the  garde:+is,

u)hi6tEL:ace2116ertattenLtedtheengageTnents.My

persorat dressmaker came to ray home today.   She
shaiiedr tne soTne fabrii: and already made dresses( I

need a nezu  one  bect[:use  tonoTTceu is  my  6iTthofay

pa,Tty).    I  chose a Lorle[y  rna:awe dress with a tigh.t
6oifiee cndfu[ skirt with aloridy atrfe train.  The
dyhole dress dyes coriered in cream tare orgarLza.   I
thendecidedto8odountomyper5orafhatshapt[nd
chooseahat.Ifou.ndavei[medeoutofthesame[ace
as the dress.   I ctm so fooRiingforcoard to toTru]Trody,

ny ttry5econd l]irthdy.
qAtctoridgL

rweoflLesdy 24thMay 1851

Dec[TDiary
I;ot[ay is iry 6iTth!tay.  I wokse t[p with the sound Of
a 32 gun sa[ute who.ch-started tray dy.   [t zuas such

a 6eautifu[ mondng, the sun was shining, the birds
weresdyi:ng,theskyzuasalfcfeor.Iwerttoutonthe
balcony to see the cTori]d.  rile guards bTngk± in a
boat toed Of ftwe;rs.  I decided to actually go to the
orcrted to see thenL  I thettgot rnoTefoaei)ers.  I entered.
back.into Tny horse rwhere for ule moriing I had a

pcacefro tt:rna.  [tt the afternoon I wem back:outside
to see a panda that I,onion put on for rae.  It u/as
worderful!   I 4t 7:00 |].in. I began getting Teddy f or
iny part!/.  I fookeed wotiderful.  When I cane to the
dint:ngToomalfrnyfrierdsweTetheTe.Icouldtelfit
uar goir|g to 6e such a [ove[y party.  The part!! ende
and I 5aidgooddye to everyone.  It tttTned otLt to be

a Lozlely thirtysecond 6irth&ay party anrf day.
Iyictoria a.

rlhu;rsdry 25th May 1851

DearDiary
a;oday  I was very tired alf dy.   I  did a pimh Of
tapestry.Izin.oteafavlettersanrfbeganwridngrny
thank:younotestoinyguestsdyhocanetothepany
Last Tdyht.  I had t ca:nee[ ray a:r[gqgetrients because I

wassoti.I.ed.Iintendhed:nganear[yndghttonkyht.
a?erha:ps righ.t after I fuish wittng this sente:me.

§oodrtyht
lyictoTiaR.

Tridy 26th May 1851
DearDiary
a;oday dyes bacLto riorma[.  I awoke, had 6reagfast
a;ndwentfora[iesurelystrolfarotndthegardens.I
wenttothe2{mua£LadiesTreedomtneetv:ngwhere
I made a speech about the way men treat woven in
the workforce.  I fotind it very bori:ng, but 5tiit I had
to be there.  Of course, tny speech was the best.  fofteT

that,  I  twent  to  the  ftrt  gallery  to  tmuei[  ]u[he
Mof f at's neav palndng, .fl Day at 6Teendch..   It
was  beau,tiful  expcept for  the  are  that  Tan  Tight
th;rough thepatnd:ng.  I'mrot5t[Tewhatitis.  I tbink~
is d:ivides the pc[intt:ng in ttwo.  I ctidn'tget a cha:nee

toask:heT6eca;usewefefirigfr±q:ftyayfor[hndtogo

to a;rotheT daneefestiva[ in the 'Paaniti:in. .  It was
6etteT than the oire on Mondy.    It had a Corie[y
variety of dancing.  It zuas a very eveniful dy.

IyictoTia a.
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FTREERE   `BI.         i.=j`    .i      '   ````      `       ``#.N``

YEAR, 7A
Matthew BIBBY
Luke BOWDEN
June BUDGEON
Brendan CrmA
Vanessa COOK
Helen FATOUROS
Emily HOGGETI`
Narelle HOIfER
Scott HUDSON
Kirsty KEATING
Jason IAWRENCE
Konl.ad MARSHALL
Vicky PANAGIOTOU
Jessica RAPINETT
Katerina SIAMATAS
Adrian SYNNOTT
Rebecca THOMMERS
Rory UGAzlo
Jaime URRUTIA
Peter WARD
Simone VIITE
Narelle WOODS
Sulsan YONG

YEAR 78
Vanessa AITKEN
Bianca CAMPBELL
Kate CSARICS
Rebecca DICKER
Michael DONOHUE
Carey EVERITT
Richard GISSING
George GOUTZIOULIS
George GUNDRY-SMITH
Julie HODGES
Shane KOSCHMANN
Ky]ie IJANG
Briony MENSFORTH
Chris MICHAIL
Peter NADDAF
Lyndal OWENS
Marijana RAJIC
Tina ROBOTIS
Janet RO ONEY
Jenelyn STEPHENSON
Fiona WITHERS
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YEAR 7C
Jenny BENES
Kii.sty BENETT
Murray BARTLETT
Keith BROW
Saner EL-BANNA
Jamie GERCOVITCH
Sean GUNDRY
Kym HAVNA
Jo-Anne HILL
Ashleigh HOWELL
Adam KRONGOLD
Megan LEWIN
Opal LOGAN
Angela MICHELSON
Kathryn NAIR
Roya NIAZMAND
Kir stem PAGLIARO
Michelle PARKINSON
Belinda PENHALLURIACK
Renee POWELL
Heidi-Marie RYALL
Brent SHARP
John STARKEY
Ebony STEWART
Itim WECHSLER

YEAR 7D
Luke BALLIS
Katrina BEACH
Agnes BENCZIK
Christine BROADLEY
Jodie BUCHANAN
Paula BUGVILIONIS
Robert CARTLEDGE
Emma DERIVENT
Shelley DONOHUE
Juneith FUNG
Marina GASPARIS
Christine HERCHENRODER
Kellie JADRIJEVIC
Brian KIDD
Tania KINGSTON
Kin MARTIN
Stacey PHILLIPS
Sharon POTTS
Tanna SALMON
Darren SAUVOLA
Leonard SEDDON
Donna WELSH
James WILSON
Jose YANEZ
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YEF]R i EEPDHT9E [F)HN[vF]L
IHF][K EVENT8E

100 METF3ES
Glrls Under 13
1.  Emma Derwent
2.  Kim  Martin
2.  Narelle Woods
3.  Angela Michelson
Boys Under 13
1.  Chris  Michael
2.  Konrad  Marshall
2. George Goutzioulis
2.Leonard Seddon
3.  Adrian  Synnott
Girls under 14
1.  Lyndall Owens
2. Jenny  Barnes
3.  Stacy  Phi"ps
Boys under 14
1.  Murray  Bartlett
2.  George Gundry-Smith
3.  Darren Sauvola

200  METPIES

Girls Under 13
1.  Kelly Jadrivejic

2.  Angela  Michelson
3.  Michelle  Parkinson
Boys Under 13
1.  Chris  Michael
2.  George Goutzioulis
3.  Konrad  Marshall
Girls Under 14
1.  F{enee  Powell
2. Jenny  Barnes
3.  Emma Derwent
Boys Under 14
1.  George  Gundry  Smith
2. James Wjlsc)n
3.  Carey  Everitt

400 METRES
Girls Under 13
1.  Kelly Jadrijevic

2.  Michelle  Parkinson
3. June  Budgeon
Boys Under 13
1.  George  Goutzioulis
2.  Sean Gundry
3.  Konrad  Marshall
Girls   Under 14
1.  Lyndal Owens
1 .  Kirsty  Barnett
2.  Ebony Stewart
3.  Vanessa Cook
Boys  Under 14
1.  George Gundry Smith
2.  Darren Sauvola
3. John Starkey

7D
7D
7A
7C

78
7A
78
7D
7A

F]ELAYS
Girls  Under 13
1.7D

2.7C
3.7A
Boys  Under 13
1.78
2.7C
3.7A
Girls Under 14

78          1.  7C
7C         2.78
7D         3.7A

7C        :.°7y3UndeH4
78         2.  7A
7D         3.7C

Mixed  under  13
1.78

2.7D
7D          3.  7A
7C         Mixed  under  14
7C          !.   7C

2.78
78         3.  7D
78
7A

7C
7C
7D

grand  aggregate
7C    ..166,

78      78    ..155;

7D    ..141,.
7A   ..137

FIELD EVE:NTH

LONG JUMP
Girls Under 13
1.  Angola  Michelson
2.  Michelle  Parkinson
Boys Under 13
1.  Leonard  Seddon
2. George Goutzioulis
Girls  Under 14
1. Jenny  Bames
2.  Lyndal Owens
Boys Under 14
1.  Murray  Bartlett

7C    2.68m
7C    1.78m

7D    3.09m
78    3.09m

7C   3.04m
78    3.03m

7C   3.95m.
2. GeorgeGundry-Smith7B      3.23m.

JAVELIN
Boys Under 13
1.  Konrad  Marshall              7A     17.90m
2. Adrian synnott                 7A     16.86m
Boys Under 14
1.  Murray  Bartlett                 7C
2. George Gundry Smith 78

SHOT PUT
Glrls Under 13
1.  Ftoya  Niazmand
2.  Emily  Hoggett
3.  Paula  Bugvilionis
Boys Under 13
1.  Chris  Michael
2.  Peter Naddaf
3. Leonard Seddon
Girls  Under 14
1.  F}ebecca  Dicker
2. Jessica Bapinett
3.  Lyndal Owens
Bo_ys Under 14
1.  Murray  Bartlett
2.  Darren Sauvola
3.  Scx)tt  Hudson
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RTUE§ AWAW
by Fiona Withers 78

They were Scared.  What if they got caught?  Andrew and Stephanie could feel people watch-
ing them from the darkness.  It budged!  'The window budged!  They quickly climbed into the house
through the window. Andrew and Stephanie both sighed with relief as now they could safely turn on
their torches without getting caught.

They could tell that the house was empty, and that no one had lived there for at least ten years.
'The floorboards were all broken and bent and there was not one  scrap of furniture.   Most of the
windows were boarded up so no one could see in or out.  Then there was the dark twisted staircase,
with half the steps broken, to some sort of attic up there.  Andrew wasn't sure if they had done the
right thing by running away.  Steph, his twin sister, just answered that their parents didn't care so
it didn't matter.  They laid out their sleeping bags and soon went to sleep.

The next moming, Steph and Andy had to go and buy some breakfast with the money they had
saved from their rich uncaring parents.  They quickly jumped out of the window and ran on to the
street.  Down at the Milk Bar/Cafe they ate pancakes and orange juice for breakfast.

When Andy and Steph retuned to the old house, they found that their stuff had been moved into
the comer of the room from where it had been in the middle.  Next they decided to find another room
in the house.  In what looked like the dining room there was a painting of a man whose eyes seemed
to be always watching them.

Steph and Andy went to the Cafe for lunch as well and when they returned their stuff had been
moved again.  They didn't really wolTy about it and decided to carefully explore the attic.  There was
also nothing up there. At dirmer time they went to the Cafe again and when they returned their stuff
was moved again.  When it was dark they went to sleep in the dining room under the painting; before
they went to sleep they talked about moving to another empty house in the moming.  All night they
could feel the eyes of the painting watching them and now they knew the house was haunted.

They woke up and to their surprise, two policemen, their parents, the Cafe owner and some
other man had caught them red-handed!  The man they didn't know was a real estate agent; he was
the one who kept moving their stuff out of the way.  The Cafe owner had told the police about the
children at the Cafe three times in one day  which had worried him.  Their parents had reported that
the children were missing and now promised to be more caring.

The painting still remains a mystery.
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SC)i I A
By:BEBECCA   DICKEB       78

"Mum,   are you  home?   lt.s mo Helen  .   Mum

I  Mum"
"I  am  in  here."
''Boy am I g lad to see you, l've been worried about

you in this big house all by yoursel(.   I want you to move
into an elderly people's home."

„But...  but...„

"No buts Mum,  what if you were to fall and no one

was here",
"You  win.    1'11  go on  one condition that you  oc)me

and  live  in  the  house".
A couple of days went  past  and  finally the day

came.   Months went past and  Helen didm come to visit
Sot ia.  As she sat all alc)ne in her chair beside the window
shethoughtto herself itwonl b.e long, she'll come.     The
next  couple  of  days  went  past  and  Sofia  was  geting
weaker and weaker by the  minute.

Sot ia  was  wondering  if  she  had  made the  right
decision   letting  herself  be  talked  into  moving  into  this
elderly people's home.  Sofia used to be really f it until she
came hero.   So{ia     usedtogooutallthetime,  nowshe
never walks out the f ront door.

It had  been two  long years and still Helen hadn.t
come  but Sofia kept wishing.

One  morning  So(la coudn`  get  up,  she was too
sick.  The nurse went to see if she was O.K. but when she

gotthere Sofia was deadl    Finally  one day Helen came
.   When she did there was bad  news.   I'm sorry,  Helen,
Sot ia passed  away  last night.

THE   CAT
The black cat walked  silently along  the  rigid  fence,

Its eyes gleaming gold.

The moon shone a  stream  of yellow light on  its silky fur.

It jumped off the fence and landed  perteclly on all  tours,

Then  il crept over to a door and  scratched on  it loudly,

A young girl  opened  it and  picked up the cat.

It walked over to the  blazing fire and sat in a blue arm chair.

The cat lay once again  still  and silent.

VANESSA AITKEN  78

ABOUT CATS
With a pair of malevolent eyes

and a brindled body
She stares into

the red night sky
Fur black, burnt wood.
Her eyes, scary yellow and green;

that could hypnotise
Almost anyone in her sight.

TINA ROBOTIS 78

SUCCESS AT IAST! ....
Well nearly ......

by MARIA SKLIROS 9D
I  had worked  so  hard  to  try  and get  this
proj ect perfect. I was sick of lt and getting B's
for English . I thought, this time I'm gonna do
lt, I'm going to get A !
It all started like this:
It was a boiling hot Flrday  afternoon when
our English teacher allotted our Bngltsh es-
says,  she  said  she  wanted  to see me  after
class, and I ]mew why.
To  tell    the  horrible  truth,   I  was  failing
English and I would have to get a very good
mark to pass the year and to move on to year
ten.
I've never got an A for English before in my
life,   except  of  course  on  this  essay,  well
nearly anyway.
My topic was Zebras!, I nearly fell out of my
seat when  I  found  out.    Zebras!    for  god's
sake. but I had to do it, and I did.
I went to the Zoo and checked  up books in
every library in the area.  I had actually spent
my time,  including weekends.  to flnlsh  off
the essay, and it certainly paid off.
Here I am now clutching my essay for dear
life, looking at the big red mark on the front
page. "Elizabeth" , I was surprised to hearmy
name, "could I talk to you for a minute, and
you too June."
Great.   I  thought,   she  probably  wants  to
congratulate me and June for oiir work since
June is the smartest girl in the class.   I stood
up still clutching my essay, and walked up to
her desk.   "Could I please have your essays
for a minute girls. I think there has been a
mistake."
Mistake, what was  she talking about?
"MMm. as I thought". sald the teacher.   "rm
terribly sorry. June .I got your essay rnixed
up  with  Ellzabeth's,  I  should  have  known
that you couldn't possibly have got a D."  D?
What was this lady on about?  She took my
essay and replaced the A with a D."Elizabeth got the D and June, you got the A,
Ijust got a bit confused there girls, sorry. you
can go back to your seats now."`Go back to our seats? I shouted to myself.

How depressing. Then again I did get a D and
I still failed English.
That's how I got my first A for English. well.
nearly .  .  .
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